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ABSTRACT

Fenitrothion was awlied as an eroulsioo in water to a gnall

lake at the rate of 420 9 active ingredient per hectare. Peak residues

of 21.6 lJ9/1 ....ere present in surface waters one haJr after treatrrEnt,

rot rapidly dispersed throughout the lake, with CCIlplete mixing within

the epilirmion after 12 hcJurs and rraxi.rrum penetration into ~ hyp:>limlicn

-(2.14 09/1) after 24 tours. All fish species in the lake rapidly ac:cunulated

fenitrothion residues with each species accunulatinq distinctly

different residue levels_ The highest residue fOllJ'rl in each species was

1.01 lJg/g in white suckers, CatastOnTUs cOI1'I7leT'soni (LacepE!de), 0.76 lJ9/9

in fallfish, Semotilus corporalis (Mitchill), 0.44 lJg/g in brov.n blllheads,

Ictalu'1'US nebul()sus (Lesueur), and 0.34 lJg/g in srralhrouth bass, MicropteT'Us

dolomieu LacepE;Cie. Rapid loss of aCCl.m.l1ated. residues was seen in all

species except white suckers.

The fenitrothion application had little effect on p::>pulations

of fish food organisms or on the diet of native fish species~ with the

p::>ssible ex.reption of cladoceran populations and their contrib..1tion to

the diets of planktivorous fish species.

Static bioassays in the laboratory gave 24 to 96 hour ICSO

values between 1.2 and 5.4 mg/9. fenitrothion for seven species represent

ing five families. Sensitivity to fenitrothion follCJl.oal family lines with

5allTonidae (trout) the rrost susceptible family and Ictaluridae {catfish}

an:) Cyprinidae (minnows) the least sensitive.

'!he results of the field and. laboratory studies carried alt

indicate that fenitrothion applied at dosages registered for forest insect

control does not a~ to present a serious hazard to native fish p0p

ulations iJ1 lakes e>q;osed to aerial applications.
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RESUME

L' eau d 1 lU1 petit lac a ere traitee avec une lS.rnulsion de

ffuitrothion a la dose de 420 9 d l ingredient actif par hectare. Les

residus etaient en concentration maxi.nale (2L6 ~g/t) dans les eaux

superficielles une heure apres Ie traitarent mais se sont disperses

rapidarent dans tout Ie lac, atteignant Ie melange total dans 11epi1irnnion

ij.pres 12 heures et une penetration maxirnale dans 1 'hypolirmion (2.14 lIg/t)

apres 24 heures. lIs se sont rapidE!TeI1t accumules dans toutes 1es esp&:es

de PJisson du lac a des coneentrations variant se10n 11espE;:e. La. plus

forte teneur trouvee chez chaque eSf€ce a ete 1. 01 llg/g chez Ie catastare

nair, Catastomus eommersoni (lacepede); 0.76 llg/g chez l'ouitouche,

Semotilus eorporalis (Mitchill); 0.44 gig chez 1a barbotte brune, Ietalurus

nebuZosus (Lesueur); et 0.34 ug/g chez l'achigan a Fetite muehe, Micropterus

do Zanieu (I.a.cepErle). Toutefois les residus ant disparu rapidement chez

toutes. les espeees sauf Ie catostc:rre ooir.

Llepandage du fenitrothion a eu peu d'effets sur les p:!pulations

servant de nourriture aux p:!issons ou sur Ie regirre alimentaire des espeees

de PJissons indigenes, sauf peut-etre dans 1es cas des p:!pulations de

cladoceres et de leur contribution a 11alimentation des especes de poissons

planctivores.

I.a CL
SO

mesJ..U:Be en la.l:x>ratoire en conditions statiques apres une

pEiriode de 24 a 96 heures a varie entreL2 et 5.4 rrg/t de fenitrothion p:Jur

sept eSlJL.Jces representant cinq familIes. La. sensibilite des especes

suivait des tendances farniliales, les Salrronidae (truites) etant les plus

sensibles, et les Ictaluridae (bartottes et barbues) et les Cyprinidae

(cyprins), les ooins.
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les resultats des etudes sur Ie terrain et en lab::lratoire

indiquent que les epandages aeriens de fenitrothion sur les lacs aux

doses erployees dans la lutte contre les insectes des forets, ne sernblent

pas representer un danger grave p::>ur les populations de poissons indigenes.
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1. INrIDDOCTION

A. The History of Forest Pest Control Practices in Canada

Large scale forest spraying to control forest pests has teen

carried out in canada since 1952, when spruce bud\',Drrtl, Choristoneul"a

fwniferana (Clem.) control pro:Jrarns \\ere initiated in New Brunswick.

From the earliest days of aerial forest spraying, concern has been

expressed al:xJut the effects of these programs ulX'n aquatic fatma living in

streams, rivers and lakes within the treated areas. A great nurti:er of

experirrental and rronitoring programs have been conducted to sttrly the effects

of the applied insecticides on fish and aquatic invertebrates (recently

reviewed by Kingsbury, 1975). The nature and focus of these studies have

shifted as the application procedures and insecticides usErl in I=€'st control

programs have changed.

Early large scale forest spraying in Canada was carried out using

Boeing Stearman aircraft and applying the chlorinated (aryl) hydrocarbon

insecticide 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis (p-chlorophenyl) ethane (DIJr). These

small biplanes had a carrying capacity of only 568 litres (150 U.S. gallons)

of formulated insecticide per load. Increased size and scope of cCXItrol

operations led to the intrcx:1uction in 1956 of Grurrman Avenger ('IBM) aircraft

which could treat much larger blocks of forest with their 3180 litre (840

U.S. gallon) rnaxi.mtan capacity. The aircraft maintained their !:>"Wath track

J;XJsitioning by marking systems (balloons, flags, srroke, etc.) established on

the ground and in later years by the use of "[X>inter" aircraft flying a1:::ove

the spray plane (Randall, 1972). These guidance systems lacked precision

but made it possible to avoid directly intrcducing insecticides into

lakes and large rivers. Unsprayed boundary areas muld b2 rraintained

aroLU1d t.h= edges of the lakes and rivers and the pilot could shut off
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spray when crossing major streams visible fran the air (Crouter and Vernon,

1959) _ For ~e rea.sons, undesirable insecticide effects were limited to

the fish arrl aquatic invertebrates living in forest streams, and aquatic

rronitoring stuiies were confined to these ecosystans and their fauna.

'!he use of ID.r in forest insect control programs was kn:Jwn to

have adverse effects on ~ fish and invertebrate li£e of forest streams

(Crouter and VeITIon 1959, Kerswill 1967). This led to the intrcduction of

orgarophosphat.e insecticides, \-thich had been found to .be oonsiderably less

toxic to fish. In 1968, t.l"E use of DIJI' in operational mntrol programs

against_ forest insects "Tcl..S discontinued. SinC'c 1968, the principl,,= insect

icide awlied to canadian forests has been the organophosphate feni trothion

(0 ,CJ-<iimethy1 0- (4-nitro-m-toly1) poosphorothioate).

In 1967 a spruce J::u1r...Drrn infestation broke out in Quetec and

rapidly spread to encrnpass millions of acres by 1969. In order to econan

ically control the clarrage threatened by this outbreak, four-engine::i spray

aircraft ~e developed capable of applying 15,140 litre (4000 U.S. gallon)

loads and utilizing inertial guidance systems. calibration trials slxJv.e:1

that these aircraft could deposit spray fonnulation over a 914 m (3000

ft. ) swath width, with rreasurable dep:>sit occurring as far as 2.2 kIn

(1.4 miles) dowrrwirKl of the aircraft's flight path (Randall and Zylstra,

1972). In 1972, Douglas OC-7B aircraft flying at 370 krn/h (230 mph) along

parallel swath tracks 914 m (3000 ft.) apart v.ere used to spray 1.::lu<.ThDnn

infGSted forests in QJebec. Since then, large multi-engine aircraft

of several types have been used to apply insecticides to millions of

acres of forest in Quebec arrl New Brunswick. The necessity of flying

these aircraft over the forest at high speed along straight lines am

the great width of their defOsit swath make it :i.rnp)ssible to avoid

int.rcx:lucing insecticide directly into suall lakes present in the treated
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areas. This has opmed up a new area of concern Oller fX)ssible effects

of forest spraying on aquatic fauna.

B. Insecticides in Lakes

Few sttrlies have 1:JE..en carried out on the effects of insecticides

in lakes, as they have never l:::efore teen directly applied to lakes in such

a widescale manner. M:Jst of the stu::lies which have been carried out have

teen ained at studying th= persistence, distribution and long term effects

of chlorinated hydrocarl:x:m insecticide residues accuuulating in lakes (e.g.

Hunt and Bischoff 1960, Hunt and Keith 1963, Hickey et al 1966, Hannon et al

1970). Chly a few studies have rep:>rted the acute effects of insecticides

applied directly to lakes. Shane (1948) rep:>rted the upset of the biological

balance in a reservoir caused ~ toxic effects of aerially applied wr on

zooplankton. Murphy and Chandler (1948) and Lindquist and Roth (1950)

reported the effects on plankton, littoral fauna and fish of 1,1-dichloro-2,

2 bis (p-chlorophenyl) ethane (TDE) applied directly to lakes to control gnat

larvae, Chaobopus astictopus Dyar and Shannon.

'!'here are a few rePJrts of fish rrortality in canadian lakes

attril::uted to forest pest control operations. MJrtality arrong sal.rronid and

cyprinid fish in lakes was observed follCMing DDT spraying in New Bnmswick

in 1952,1953 and 1954 (Kerswill and Edwards, 1967). Crouter and Vernon

(1959) rePJrted sane trout rrortality in lakes resulting fran Dar spraying

against ~stern black-headed bud\-.orm, Aalel'is glovel'ana (Wals.), on N:Jrth

ern Vancouver Island in 1957. Aside fran these early incidents, there was

little indication of forest pest control operations having direct effects on

lake faW1a until the inception of spraying with four-engined aircraft. In

1973, })r(X)k trout, Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill), nortality in a small

QLEbec lake was attributed to fenitrothion spraying fran large aircraft



(Kingsbury, 1973). '1tlis incident am other rep:>rts of fish rrortality

within feniUothion treated areas PJinted out the need to stooy tha effects

of this insecticide on tiE ecx>logy of the fish population of sra.ll lakes.

C. Fenitrothioo in llquatic Systans

Fenitrothioo and otiEr organcphosptorus insecticides inhibit

cb:>linesterase activity within aninal nervous systems, preventing the hydrcr

lysis of acetylcb::>line at the p::>stsynaptic rrembrane (Fest and Sclmidt, 1973).

This prevents the return of the synapse to its resting state following nerve

transnission, with the result that nervous function is seriously impaired.

Details of the manufacture, use, toxicnlogy and chemistry of fenitrothion

have been carpiled by Krehn (1973) am tre Natiooal Research Council Associate

Q:mni.ttee on Scientific Criteria for Environrental QJality (1975). The struc

ture of fenitrothion and sane of its rret:a.to1ites rrenticned in the text are

illustrated in Fig. 1.

a. Toxic effects on fish

M::>st toxicological studies of fenitrothion with fish have used

saJ..rrcnid fish as test species. ~ty-four hour ICSO's (concentrations

lethal to 50% of the test organisms exp:Jsed to the toxicant for 24 oours)

have .been determined to be 7.04 rrg/! for young Atlantic sa.lm:m, Salmo saZar

L., (Wildish et at 1971) and 4.0 rrg/t for ra.inlxJw trout, SaZmo gairdneri

Rich., (Klaverkanp et al 1975). Bull (1971) found tre 96 hr. IC50 of

fenitrotlrion to be 1.3 rrg/t for juvenile com salrron, Oncorhynchus kisutch

Walbaun, while the oorresporrling value for Atlantic sal.roon parr WClS rep::>rted

as 1. 0 "'J/1 (Hatfield am J\rrlerson, 1972). No valUi!s have been published

for the toxicity of fenitroth;ion to other families of fish, b..tt Macek and

McAllister (1970) r'eEX'rted that for fenitrothion the relative susceptiblity

of an ictalurid or cyprinid to a. c:entrarchid is 2:1 or less. They ooncluded

that for phospoorothioate organophospoorus insecticides in general, there is
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Fenitrofhion
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s~ fJe/hy/ F,J,7itrothion

Fig. 1. Chemical structure of fenitrothion arrl sane of its neta.Jx>lites (after
National Research COlUl.cil Assoc:iate COrrnittee on SCientific Criteria
for Ehvirormental Quality, 1975).
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little difference in the relative susceptibilities of different fish families.

S--rrethyl fenitrothion, a major impurity in technical fenitrothion, was

reported by Zitko and CUnningham (1975) to toe approxinately equally toxic

to juvenile Atlantic salnon as fenitrothion.

Aerial applicaticn of fenitrothion at rates be~n 0.21 arrl 0.56

kgj'ha have repeatedly been fourd to cause little or TX> direct rrortality arrong

caged or wild fish PJPulations in streams (Kingsbury I 1975). Aerial spraying

with fenitrothion in New' Bnmswick did not cause any significant change in

acetylclx>linesterase activity in salrron and trout, but did l~ it in

suckers fran a treated stream (Zitko et at 1970). caged ra~ trout exp:>sed

to aerially aw1ied fenitrothioo in Manitoba accurrulated whole b:::rly residues

as high as 1.84 lJg/g without exhibiting effects on brain acetylcoolinesterase

activity or sennn chemistry (IDckhart et at 1973). Hatfield and Riche (1970)

reIX>rted whole tx:xiy residues up to O. 77 JJg/g in caged am \rild salrron and

bnx:>k trout fran water systems in Newfourxlland exp:>sed to fenitrothion

spraying. Inhibition of brain cholinesterase activity by direct exposure to

fenitrothion in the lalx>ratory has been studied with Atlantic salm:m, brook

trout and rai.nb:Jw trout (Zitko et aZ 1970, L<x::kart et al 1973, Klaverkamp

et aZ 1975). Brook trout in th labJratory fed fa:xl containing 10 mg

fenitrothion/kg sll::7wed no depression of brain acetyldx:>linesterase activity,

but a dose of 10 mg/g did depress activity of this enzyrre (Wi1dish and Lister

1973, Wildish 1974).

b. Effects on fish beohavior

'Ihe effects of sublethal e>q:xJsure to fenitrothion on the behavior

of salrronid fish has been studied widely. '.l\-.Enty-four hour exp:Jsure of Atlantic

salrron parr to 1 Irq/t fenib:othion carpletely inhibited learning (Hatfield

arrl Johansen 1972) and increased vulnerability to predation by large brook

trout (Hatfield and Anderson 1972); neither ability WdS a(fected by 24 hour
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exposure to 0.1 rrq/l fenitrothion. SyJrons (1973) found that 15-16 hour

exposure to 1 rrg/t caused a 50% decrease in tb:! nunber of Atlantic salnnn

wIding territories, with a lesser reduction (20%) following similar exposure

to 0.1 rrg/t fenitrothion. Peterson (1976) found no singificant effect on

tarperature selecticn when juvenile Atlantic sa.1Jron were exposed to fenitro

thion at 1 rrq/l for 24 h:>urs. Bull am /ot::Inerney (1974) found that juvenile

cc:ho salnon suffered physiological .i.npai..ment red:ocing rrost behaviors when

exposed to 0.48 or 0.75 rrq/l fenitrothion, while at 1"""" exposure levels

(0.10 and 0.23 mg/t) cx:mfort noverrents increased and scx::ial behaviors and

feeding decreased fran nonna.! levels. Critical swimn:i.ng velocities of

brook trout following exposure to 0.15, 0.5 and 1.5 rrq/l fenitrothion were

found to be 100, 83 and 70% of the performIDce of control fish (Peterson 1974).

Wildish and Lister (1973) found that feeding brook trout with food containing

10 rrg fenitrothion/g reversed the hierarchical pattern arrong groups of fish

as determ.ine::1 by food partitioning.

There is sc::rre evidence that fish avoid fenitrothion present in

water or food material. Scherer (1975) found that goldfish, Carassiu8

auratus (L.), avoided water containing as little as 10 J.lg/t fenitrothion, with

a larger avoidance resp::mse to higher test concentrations. Syrrons (1973)

found that Atlantic salrron \',Quld not voluntarily eat rrealv.unns (Tenebrio

sp) if they had b:!en injected with pure fenitrothion arrl often regurgitated

su:h w::>lJllS B to 12 oours after being force fed tlen. Brook trout~

found to have a thresoold for tolerance of fenitrothion in the stanach of

376 rrg fenitrothion per kg of ~t fish weight, al:x:>ve which levels regurgita

tion occurred (Wildish am Lister 1973).
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c. Effects on fish fcx:xl organisns

serre toxio::>logical studies have l::een oonducted with fenitrothion

on various freshwater invertebrates. 'Ih!se have yielded the following 24 00ur

LC50's for the organisms liste:i: 0.5 to 5.0 lJg/t for different species of

rrosquito larvae; 2.0 \.1g/£ for the stonefly nymph Acponeuria sp.; 32 \Jg/t for

snaIl crayfish, Orconectes lim08USj 50 IJg/t for the cladoceran, Daphnia pulex1

66 "9/1 for the dragonfly nynph, Ophiogomphus sp.; greater than 100 "9/1 for

the anphipcrl, Camtarus locustns arrl large crayfish, O. limosu8; 186 pg/t for

the alderfly larva, Nigronia ser'Y'icornis: 610 119h for the caddisfly larva,

Pycnosyche gp.; 40.4 ITW3/t for the cranefly larvae, EPiocerQ spinosQl and

greater than 50 rrg/i for the S1'1.iiil, Symnaea elodo8 (Wildish arrl Phillips

1972, Flannagan 1973, McLeese 1976). Rorke et al (1974) repJrted ill 50

values (dosage of insecticide lethal to 50% of the test organisms) of 175

JIg/I for fenitrothion arrl 140 Ug/£ for fenitrcH:>xcm applied directly to the

fex>t of estivating snails, Helix aspepsa.

Many stWies have been conducted to determine the effects of

fenitrothian on oottan fauna PJPulatians in streams (e.g. Flannagan 1973,

Peterson and Zitko 1974, Eidt 1975, review in Kingsbury 1975). These

stu:lies have generally sh~ that aerial applications of fenitrothian cause

increases in the drift of aquatic insects rot do not seriously deplete

the sta.rrling crop of bentlx>s. SOrce atterrpts have teen made to determine if

the reductions in bianass of fish focx1 caused by fenitrothion spraying are

reflected in reduced fish growth. MacDonald am Penney (1968) fourxl no

difference beb.een gn::Mth of salnon parr sampled fran fenitrothion treated

and control streams as rreasured by calculation of average condition factors.

Synons am Harding (1974) found that the average early St.rTITer increase in·

biarass of fish and salamaroers in three feni Lrothion sprayed streams was
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less than tre: average i..rx::rease in ~ unsprayed streams. They rep:>rted

this decrease in biarass to be a1:out ~ter the effect found in a

stream where fish food was alloost caIpletely eliminated by the addition of

levels of fenitrothion not lethal to fish.

Very few determinations have been made 00. the quantities of

fenitrothion a=unulated by fish food organisms. Wildish am Lister

(1973) qoote levels of fenitrothion in aquatic insects fran treated areas

ranging fran 0.15 to 3.19 "gig. Their studies s!low this to be 3,000 tines

less than the levels of fenitrothion which nn.lSt be fed to bro::>k trout

in the lab::>ratory to produce behavioral change:s. They conclude that it

is unlikely that ingestion of insects killed by operational spray dosages

of fenitrothion can cause direct lethal or sublethal effects in salrronids.

Crayfish, Orconectes virilis (Hagen), caged in a fenitrothion treated

stream accurrulated whole b::rly residues up to 1.37 lJg/g witlDut sufferirg

rrortality or behavioral changes (Leonhard, 1974).

d. Persistence am fate in aquatic ecosystans.

The hydrolysis of fenitrothion and the subsequent formation of

3-rrethyl-4-nitrq>herol has been shown to proceed very slowly under envilon

rrenal. =nditions (Zitko am Cunningham, 1974). Despite this, fenitrothion

has been found to disappear rapidly fran natural ""ters, indicating that

processes other than hydrolysis are i.np:lrtant in its degradatic:n. Zitko

am Cunningham (1974) found a half-life of 30 to 50 hours for fenitrothion

in river water arrl attributed this rapid disappearance to microbiological

processes. Lcdd1art et al (1973) foun:::l that fenitrothion in a PyreJB> flask

exp::>sed to sunlight disafPeared far nore quickly (half tiIre of less than a

day) than in an aillninum foil covered flask arvl conchrled that proto::1ecc:rftx>si-

tion was probably an inportant mechanisu of fenitrothion disa~ance.
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anhydrous scrli.un sulfate. 'Dle separato:ry funnel was rinsed with 10 m£

of toluene and then tie sodiun sulfate was rinsed with an aCklitional

40 mi'.. The toluene porticn was cx:>llected in a broNn glass tottle, sealed

and stored in a dry ice cht::!st for transpJrtation back to the laboratory.

'Ibere it was flas~vaporated to a stall volure, transferred to a graduated

centrifuge tube and adjusted to a volUtE of 10 mt for GlC analysis with:Jut

further cleanup.

GIC analysis was carried out with a Hewlett-Packard rrodel 7610A

gas chranatogra,n (G2) fitted with a flanE pl>:>taTetric detector. Oferating

pararreters of the OC are given in Table 3. '!his rreth:xl allows for identif

ication of the parent cxxrp:)lJrrl, fenitrothion, and b.o of its rretatolites,

fenitrooxoo and S-rrethyl fenitrothion. Gas chranatographs~ stamardized

with freshly prepared solutions of analytical grade sarrples obtained fran

the Srnri.taro Chemical CaTpany, Japan.

3. Fenit:rothion extractioo and analysis - Animal Tissue ..

Prior to treatment of Lac Tassel, native smal1..rro.lth l:ass, MiCl'Optepus

doZomieu I.acepi~de, white sock.ers, Catastomus oorrunersoni (Lac€pede), fallfish,

SemotiZus cOl'poralis (Mitchill) and brown bJ1lheads, Ietalurus nebulo8uB

(Lesueur) ~ trap netted. and reld in cages along the sooreline. Freshwater

clams (EuZamellibl'CUlchia:Unionidae) were also <X>llected and held at the sarre

site. Following treat::rrent of the lake, individual fish of each species

available w:rre taken fran the cages at intervals, killed, wrapped in aluminun

foil and frozen on dry ice. Dead fish fran the cages ~e also renoved am

kept for analysis, as were "wild" fish found dead or distressed in the lake.

When no caged fish were left, tlwild" fish for G[C analysis were traFPErl or

angled fran the lake wherever possible. Clams were sarrpled for GLC analysis by

rerroving five live individuals from the cage, rerroving them fran their
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Table 3

Operating parameters of Hewlett-Packard 761011. gas chranatogratit

Detector

Colum:

length

Inside diame:ter

SURXJrt

Mesh

Tanperature:

Injection fX)rt

Oven

Detector

Gas flow:

Nitrogen (carrier)

Air

Oxygen

Hydrogen

Attenuation

Range

Chart speed

Retention ~

FPD (P-mode)

1.83 m

4rrm

Chranosorb Wt ,AW-I:M:S

80/100

240°C

195°C

175°C

1.30 ml/s

2.50 mljs

0.83 ml/s

0.33 ml/s

32

10'

0.21 rmVs

4.4 min. (fenitrothion)
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she:lls,. wrapping than together in aluminum foil and freezing them on dry

ice. Ch one occasion (32 lnlrs after trea.bTent), a sanple of clams was

oolle::::ted at a depth of 2 m am sealed there in a plastic OOg to coopare

their accunmlated residue level with clams fran the surface cage sampled

at the sane tirre. Fish am clams sanpled for residue analysis are surrmar

ized in Table 4.

Irrlividual fish a.rxl pcx>led clams \Ere leighed and fenitrothion

and. its metaroli tes extracted fran them in 200 mt of FEsticide grade ethyl

acetate in a SOI.vall--omi-Mixer (5 min. at speed 6). The extract was filtered

through a sharkskin filter paper and wad:e:l with en additional 25 1'12 of

ethyl acetate. An aliquot of the extract was taken prqxJrtional to the

extract fran 5 g of animal tissue. After being passed through a plug (50 g)

of anhydrous s:::xliun sulfate into a 500 lIlt round-tottared flask, this extract

was flash-evafXJratErl to 5 rn£. The residue was dissolved in 25 mi. of aceton

itrile and. partitioned twice with 25 mt of hexane. '!he hexane phase was

di.scarded and tie acetonitrile phase flash-evaporated to approximately 2 m1.

'!he residue was transferrerl qualitatively to a oolurm containing 2.5 9 of

an activated charooal-celite 545 mixture (6:4 w/w ratio) between ~ 5 9

layers of anhydrous sodiun sulfate, then eluted with 100 rot of 25% benzene

in ethyl acetate. 'fue eluate was then flash-evapJrated. to 2 m1 for GLC

analysis. Gas chrOTlatograph operating corrlitions were the sarre as those

used in analysis of residues in water.

5anples of fish tis~, water, sediJrent, soil arrl baJ.sam fir

foliage ~e collected at lac Tassel on 18 May 1976, to analyze for

persistent ferritrothion residues. 'l'he extraction, cleanup a.rrl. analysis

of residues in sed.irrent, soil arrl foliage l<ere similar to tOOse of Yule

and Duffy (1972).
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Table 4

Fish and clams collected for GIC analysis fran Lac Tassel

Time relative Caged "h'ild"
to treatment Live Dead

SrnallJrouth bass 15 min. X (Distressed) *
6 hr. X

12 hr. X
26.5 hr. X X
36 hr. X X
50 hr. X X
75 hr. X X
5 days X X (T)
8 days X X (A)

Fallfish 6 hr. X
12 hr. X
26.5 hr. X
30 hr. X (Dead)'
36 hr. X
50 hr. X X X (T)
75 hr. X X (T)

White suckers 6 hr. X
12 hr. X
50 hr. X (T)
75 hL X (T)

5 days X (T)
1 year X (T)

Brc:mn bullheads 6 hr. X X
12 hr X X
26.5 hr. X
51 hr. X (T)

Freshwater clams 26.5 hr. X
32 hr. X X (Collected fran 2 m)
36 hr. X
50 hr. X
75 hr. X
5 days X
8 days X

• - distressed and dead wild fish were found on surface of the lake.

T - captured in a trap net.

A - caught aIlCJling wi th lures.
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c. Biological sarrpling

1. Zooplankton

ZooPlankton populations in the study lakes were sarrpl.ed with a

Sclrindler-Patalas planktm trap (SChirrller, 1969). n.a trap was J.o\,ered to

the desired depth an:! a 121 water sarrple taken and strained through a 154

rresh to the an straini.n:;J net to capture to: zooplankton present in this

vollllTe of ""ter. On each sanpling date sanples were taken fran the sh0re

line and fran the surface, 4 rn and 8 m at a l:::uoy ancoored at a deep station

in each lake. All zooplanktm sanples were preserved with fonralrlehyde and

later ..::ounted and identified in t..re 1.aJ:x>ratOI:y by placLlg them ill a. grided

dish under a dissect.i..n:3' microscope.

2. Ibttan fauna and insect anergence

Botton faUIla. p::lp,llations were sampled with an Ekm3n grab which took

232 an2 tottan samples. Ten sarrples were taken fran Lac Tassel on each

sarrpl.in;J date while five were collected from lac Herman. Sarrples were

taken fran t..re sane portion of sroreli..nle on each cx::casion and fran a relative

ly narrow range of depths (1 to 3 m). All tottom sarrples \-.ere preserved

with fonnaldehyde in the field in their entirety and organisns later sep>rated

fran substrate in the laboratory with the aid of a "b.lbbler" (Kingsbury and

Beveridge, 1977). Benthic organisms~ then counted and identified to order

or family.

Aquatic insects arerging as adults fran the surface of the study

lakes were sarrpled with sul:trerged arergence traps (Flannagan and Lawler, 1972)

suspended fran styrofoam floats. Ten traps \o.ere set along the sror~ of

Lac Tassel while five were used in Lac Hernan. Adult insects which had

emerged into the traps~ renoved daily, counted and identified to order.
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3. Fish

The native fish J:OPUlations of the stooy lakes were sarrplErl

periodically by leaving gill nets set in th= lakes overnight. Gangs of

gill nets with 30 m sections of various rresh size (1.3 to 5.1 cm2) 'WE!re

:run fran PJints of attactIre1t along the sh::>reline in the late afternoon

and left until the following rroming. Fish caught in the net were rerroved

and preserved whole with fornaldehyde. An incision was made into the

alx1aninal cavity of each fish to facilitate penetration of the preservative

and stop digestive processes within the stana.ch and intestine.

Preser.red gill aet catches were returned to the laboratory where

a representative sample of bienty fish of each species was selected for

rreasuring, weighing sexing and analysis of stanach contents. It was not

always p::x;sible to capture twenty fish of each species for each sample and

on serre OC'Casions ba.ss and falifish sarrples frem gill nets were supplerrented

with fish caught angling with lures in order to increase the sample size.

After recording the total length, fork length, preserved weight and sex of

each fish, tIE starach and intestine was renoved and preserved until a later

date when the contents of the digestive tract were rerroved, their volurre

recorded and their canposition detenn:ined under a dissecting microscofe.

The contents of only the starech were analyzed for fish with distinct stanachs

(snall.rrouth OOss, brook trout, brown bullhead) but the contents of the entire

digestive tract was analyzed for fish with:>Ut a distinct stanach (white sucker,

fallfish). In measuring the volume of the digestive tract contents the amount

of non-f<XJd material present (ingested substrate, parasites, etc.) was

estimated and the rreasured volUJ:1'e corrected accordingly so as to only repre

sent actual volurre of fcod items. N:::> rreasurements ~re taken of the volurre

of food present in white sucker digestive tracts because of the large
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prop:Jrtion of non-food material present in rrost individual digestive

tracts.

SCIre direct observations on native fish populations and smallrrouth

bass reproduction were made in Lac Tassel with the aid of scuba and snorkeling

equiprent.

B. 'Ibxicity of Fenitrothion to Different Fish Sp:cies

Static bioassays were conducted in tie lal:nratory to detennine the

toxicity of fenitrothion to a nu:mi::ler of fish species native to small QJebec

lakes. Groups of small fish suitable for this kind of testing were collected

fran a number of locations close to ottawa, Ontario (Table 5). Pumpkinseeds,

Lepomis gibboBUS (Linnaeus), largenouth bass, Micropte'l'us saZmoide (Lacep€de),

golden shiners, Notemigonus cI'ysoleucas (Mitchill) , white suckers and brown

b..l1lheads w=re collected fran fOnds, creeks am rivers with a seine net.

S:nallrrouth bass fry just off the nest v;ere collected at Lac Tassel with a

hand net. Brook trout 'Were obtained from t.te Quebec service de Pisciculture
,

hatchery at Lac de Ecorces, Quebec. All groups of fish were held in the lab-

oratory at 19°C for a period of not less than a ~ before being usErl in

bioassays.

Bioassays were carried out in 48.5 x 38.0 x 20.0 an p::>lycaroonate

animal cages (Marylarrl Plastics, Inc.) in a tenperature controlled rcom

held at 19 ± 1°C. ~ty litres of water ~re added to each test container

and left overnight before adding the toxicant and test fish. The depth of

water in each tank was 12 an with a surface area of 0.176 m2 • Fenitrothion

was added to the tanks as an emulsion in water made up with Arotex and Atlox

used in the same prop:>rtions as in the fonnulation applied to I.ac Tassel.

Each fish ~ies was first tested in a logrithnic series of fenitrothion



Table 5

Fish used in fenitrothion toxicity studies

Mean Mean N\>nb<ir. used
Parnily Species Collection site and date length (mn) weight (g) per test tank

-Salmonidae SaZveZinus fontinaZis Lac-des-Ecorces hatchery, Jan. 1976 115.2 13.4 5
(brook trcut)

Cyprinidae NotemigonuB crysoZeuaas Larose Forest, Aug. 1975 68.5 2.5 10
(golden shiner)

"'"catastanidae Catostomus aommersoni Green Creek, Nov. 1975 77.5 4.2 5
(white sucker)

Ictaluridae ICtaZuru8 nebulo8uB Larose Forest, Aug. 1975 87.9 7.0 5
(brown bullhead)

centrarchidae Lepomis gibbo8US Larose Forest, Aug. 1975 34.8 0.4 10
(purrpkinseed)

Miaropteru8 doZomieu Lac Tassel, June 1976 7.0 0.02 20
(small.na-lth bass)

Micl'opterus salmoides ottawa River, July 1976 53.2 1.8 10
(largarouth bass)

•• 1 ••••• • __
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concentrations (1.0, 2.2, 4.7 a.rrl 10 Irq/i) with additional int:errredi.ate

concentrations used where rrore data were necessary. A control group of

fish were exposed to a mixture of Arotex and Atlox equal to the aITOlU1t

present in the highest test ooncentration. After the toxicant had been

ad1ed and stirred into the test tanks, from five to twenty test fish 'Were

placed in each tank in rarrlan fahsion. Tv.u tanks of five brook trout,

white suckers arrl br"a,.m bulI.read were tested. at each concentration, while

single tanks containing ten individuals \\ere used for p.mpkinseeds, large

nout-.h bass and golden shiners. 'IWenty smallnouth ba.ss were tested in a

single tank at each fenitrothion concentration. The fish were not fed

and the water was oot aerated durirg the duration of the bioassays. Fish

nortalityand synptans of poisoning were recorded 0.5, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24,

36 and 48 oours after the tests ~re started and at 24 oour intervals

beyond this tine. All dead fish were rerroved fran the tanks at the ti.rres

nortality was being recorded.. All tests \'oere run for 96 OOurs an1 safe

\ere extende1 beyond this tine where rrortality was still occurring at

the low test ooncentrations of fenitrothion.
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III RESULTS

A. Field sttrlies

a. water chemistry and ....eather data

Both Lac Hernan arxl Lac Tassel sh:::Med an extensive degree. of

thanral stratification by tIE third week of May in 1975 (Figs. 5 and 6).

Lac Herrran had quite low dissolved oxygen levels in its oottan waters

througoout the spring and early sume.r (Table 6). indicating that the

lake waters did not t1I'"rler<F carplete mixing be~ the ice going out

am tiE onset of thermal stratification. By August Lac Herman I 5 oottan

waters sJu,.e:j severe oxygen depletion. Dissolved oxygen levels in

Lac Tassel' 5 bottan waters decreased to a lesser extent over the sumrer

(Table 7). Both lakes urx1erwent carplete turn:YVer and oxygen replenishrent

in May of 1976.

VEatrer data arotmd the treat::nent date are presented in Table

8. M::x:1erate to heavy rainfall fell 64 am. 94 luurs after trearnent of

the lake. weather conditions at the time the lake was treated~ highly

conducive to a heavy deposit of anitted spray products. The low air

tarperature (2.2·C) and high relative humidity (100%) minimized loss by

evaPJratioo, \<ihi.le tie carplete absence of wind restricted off-target

drift.

b. Distribution and persisteoce of fenitrothion residues in

Lac. Tassel.

1. Dep)sit

Measurement by GLC analysis and cnrputerized spot count.in:J sb:Jw

a relatively high and evenly distrib.Ited deposit of emitted spray products

onto ~ surface of lac Tassel (Table 9). 'Ihe sare'iNhat lower and rrore
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Table 6

Water chanistry parameters in Lac Hezman, May 1975 tc May 1976

Date
Sec.chi disc reading

metrC!ls
Depth
rretres

Dissolved oxygen
mg/1 pH

Alkalinity
gpg CaC03 *

Hardness
gpg CaCo 3*

21 May 1975 3.50 Surface 11 6.5 2 2
4 9
8 4 6.0 1 1

29 May 1975 3.75 Surface 11 6.6 1 1
4 11
8 6 6.0 1 1

6 June 1975 3.50 Surface 9 6.4 1 1 w
w

4 11
8 5 6.0 1 1

17 June 1975 4.00 Surface 9 6.5 1 2
4 10
8 3 6.0 1 2

3 July 1975 4.00 Surface 9 7.0 1 2
4 7
8 6 6.0 1 2

8 August 1975 5.00 Surface 8 6.8 1 1
4 8
8 1 6.0 1 2

17 May 1975 3.50 Surface 12 6.7 1 2
4 12
8 12 6.5 1 2

* grains per gallon calcitml cart:onate.



Table 7

Water chanistry parameters in Lac Tassel

5eCCFii disc reading Depth OissolV8d oxygen Alkalinity Hardness
Date metres metres l1'lJ'/i pH gpg Caco 3* gp:J Caco3*

22 May 1975 3.50 Surface 10 6.3 1 2
4 10
8 7 6.0 1 2

27 May 1975 3.25 Surface 9 6.6 1 1
4 10
8 9 6.0 1 1

1 June 1975 3.25 Surface 10 6.5 1 2
I

4 11
Co>..

8 7 6.0 1 2

5 June 1975 3.50 Surface 10 6.7 1 1
4 11
8 8 5.8 1 1

13 June 1975 3.00 Surface 9 6.8 1 1
4 9
8 7 5.5 1 1

3 July 1975 3.50 Surface 8 7.0 1 1
4 12
8 5 6.0 1 2

19 August 1975 3.00 Surface 8 6.8 1 1
4 11
8 4 5.8 1 1

17 May 1976 2.50 Surface 10 6.7 1 2
4 10
8 10 6.7 1 2

* grains per gallon calcium carbonate.



Table 8

Meteorolgical data fran Lac Tassel, 24 May to 4 June, 1975

T~rature

t'C)
Max. Min. .Mean

Atmospheric pressure
(millibars ~)

High w"

Solar radiatioo.
(cal/an'/day)

Rainfall
(an)

24 May 32.2 5.0 15.6 1003 1000 558 0.00

25 May 30.0 1.1 16.0 1006 1002 434 0.00

26 May 20.6 10.0 15.8 1002 990 93 2.59 I

w

'"27 May 22.2 5.5 13.2 996 988 93 1.47 I

28 May 24.4 2.2 15.6 1000 992 636 0.00

29 May 27.8 0.0 12.5 1005 1000 434 0.00

30 May 15.6 5.0 12.9 1001 989 78 0.65

31 May 25.0 8.9 16.8 992 987 264 0.00

1 June 18.9 5.6 12.0 997 990 217 1.12

2 June 21. 7 O.G 11.0 1002 997 512 0.00

3 June 26.7 0.6 14.2 999 993 496 0.00

4 June 24.4 - - - - 542



Table 9

Deposit of anitte:l spray products on the surface of Lac Tassel, 28 May, 1976

Method of measuring derosit
Deposit G!.C analysis Canputerized spot counting Colortmetric analysis
sampler kg/ha AI deposited' % deposit t/ha dep::>sited** %dep:>sit 1/ha deposited" % deposit

1 0.161 38.3 0.793 54.3 0.161 10.7

2 0.196 46.7 0.706 48.4 0.088 6.0

3 0.164 39.0 0.657 45.0 0.117 8.0

4 0.241 57.4 0.390 26.7 0.102 7.0 ,
5 0.096 22.8 0.097 6.6 0.066 4.5 w

'"r
6 0.270 64.3 0.938 64.2 0.197 13.5

7 0.140 33.3 0.422 28.9 0.073 5.0

8 0.270 64.3 0.192 13.2 0.102 7.0

9 0.163 38.8 0.472 32.3 0.066 4.5

10 0.113 26.9 0.093 6.4 0.036 2.5

Mean 0.181 43.1 0.476 32.6 0.101 6.9

-
• 0.420 kg/ha AI anitted

•• 1.460 1/ha anitted
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variable results fran sp:>t counting may reflect loss of water fran

descerning spray droplets through evaporation. Mean deposit determined by

cx:>lori.rretric analysis is fcur to five tines snaller than rreasured by the

other rrethods. This is relieved to I:e due to fading of the R:d3mine B

dye between landing on ~ aluminum pans and being washed off for analysis,

an interval of alxmt 70 days. Results rrore oonsistent with 't.l'le, other netlxxls

of deposit assessrrent rray have been obtained by washing the dye off the pans

in the field with a solvent in which the dye had been srown to be stable.

Ari. interesting result of the GLC analysis is that fran 5.0 to 37.5% (nean

22.8%) "f the active ingredient (AI) rreasured \.";\$ present as fenitrcx:)}con.

nris may te due to catalysis of the oxidation of fenitrothion by the

aluminum pans in tre presence of rolar radiation.

2. Dispersion and distribution in lake waters

Pre-treat:rrent water sarrples fran Lac Tassel contained total

residues of 0.16 llg/t fenitrethion am fenitrooxon, with m:Jst of this

consisti..I1g of the axon. lac I-Ierman surface \vaters contained 0.18 IJg/f.
I

fenitrooxon. FollCMing treabrent of Lac Tassel, fenitrothion residues

rapidly dispersed throughout tie lake I..aters (Table 10). Peak total

residues of 21. 6 1-19/1 were present in the surface waters after one lnur

and by twelve murs residue levels of al:out 3 Ug/t were fourxl at all

depths bebrJeen the surface and 4 ffi. lEsidues in the botton waters (6 m)

peaked at 2.14 "gil (after twenty-six hours) and beyond this tine

residues l::elCM 2 m generally declined, \'tlile residues beb.een the surface

am: 2 m rerrained relatively constant for a few days before gradua.lly

declining to less than 1 Ug/! after two ~s. Residues at the surface

along the sooreline were often guile di fferent fran residues found in

surface waters at the deep station. Fenitrooxon levels generally remained



Table 10

Fenitrothion and fenitrcx:>Xon residues* in Lac Tassel, 22 May 1975 to 17 May 1976.

Tirre relative Pre-
,

to treatment spray + 1 h + 6 h + 12 h + 26 h + 36 h + 50 h + 75 h + 5 days + 8 days + 14 days + 1 year

Shoreline Station

Fenitrothion 4.63 11.33 5.67 2.87 1.47 N.D. 2.83 2.20 0.78 0.15
Surface Fenitroaxon 0.35 0.17 0.37 0.24 0.31 N.D. 0.05 0.08 0.13 0.09

Total 4.98 11.50 6.04 3.11 1. 78 N.D. 2.88 2.28 0.91 0.24

Deep Station

Fenitrothion N.D. 21.33 7.67 2.63 2.90 1.47 3.50 3.90 2.77 0.23 0.57 T
Surface Fenitrooxon 0.16 0.29 0.55 0.26 0.23 0.28 0.26 0.34 0.28 0.10 0.16 N.D.

Total 0.16 21.62 8.22 2.89 3.13 1. 75 3.76 4.24 3.05 0.33 0.73 T w
co
r

Fecitrothion 15.47 7.57 2.40 1. 75 1.71 2.74 Sallp1e 2.67 2.17 0.67
1m Fenitxooxon 0.18 2.63 0.23 0.26 0.32 0.28 lost 0.20 0.27 0.16

Total 15.65 10.20 2.63 2.01 2.03 3.02 2.87 2.44 0.83

Fenitrothion 11.80 5.67 2.86 1.67 3.88 1.63 2.93 3.07 1.83 0.69
2 m Fe."itrcxJxon 0.70 0.33 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.60 0.19

Total 12.50 6.00 3.12 1.92 4.13 1.87 3.18 3.31 2.43 0.88

Fenitrothion 1.25 0.40 2.13 0.83 1.50 1.13 0.45 0.17 0.08 0.12 0.02
4 :n Fe.'iitrooxon 0.70 0.29 0.27 0.2R 0.52 0.35 0.21 0.09 0.13 0.10 N.D.

Total 1.95 0.69 2.40 1.11 2.02 1.48 0.66 0.26 0.21 0.22 0.02

Fenitrothion 0.04 0.36 0.24 0.24 0.90 0.24 0.07 0.06 0.30 0.32 0.07
6 m Fenitrooxon 0.12 0.70 0.20 0.14 1.24 0.23 0.17 0.12 0.10 0.18 0.07

Total 0.16 1.06 0.44 0.38 2.14 0.47 0.24 0.18 0.40 0.50 0.14

Fenitrothion 0.03
8m N.D.

Total 0.03

* expressed in ~g/t (ppb) N.D. - not detected T - Traces « 0.02 ~g/t)
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constant arowld tre 0.20 - 0.30 .g/l level but occasionally""", fowld

to be up to ten tines higher. Water samples did not contain any

detectable arrounts of s-methyl-fenitrothion.

A year after treatment only trace arrounts of fenitrothion were

present in lac Tassel surface waters while I:ottem waters contained 0.03

.g/g fenitrothion am tre insecticide was still present in snall arrounts in

l:a.J.sam fir foliage (0.08 .g/g) am soil (0.01 .g/g). No fenitrooxon was

detecte:1 in either aquatic or terrestrial sa.rrples.

3. Atxurulation am. persistence in fish arrl clams

Fenitrothi.ofl residues ~e fOUl"rl in all fish arrl. clams sampl.OO

over ~ first eight days after treatment of Lac Tassel (Table 11). Distinct

differerx:;es~ apparent in the extent to which live individuals of different

species of fish accumulated fenitrothion residues (Fig. 7). White suckers

accrnulated tie highest residues, follow:d by fallfish, brown b.l11heads am

sma..l.lrrouth bass. Residues also persistoo longer in white suckers. All

fish species reached maxi.mJm residue levels within aOOut 24 OOurs of treat

ment arxl "wild" fish cq::peared to acctm.l1ate similar residues to caged fish.

Dead fish taken fran the cages cont:ai.nal residues similar to or~ than

tb:>se in live fish sarrple:l at the same time. Clams contained relatively snall

anounts of fenitrothion. Neither fish oor clams contained jetectable quantities

of 5--Irethyl fenitrothion and fenitrooxon was fourxl only in snal1no.lth bass

sanpled within 36 hours of treatment of the lake.

A snallnouth bass fowld distressed on the surface of the lake

15 minutes after treatnent contai.ne:l rrore fenitrothion than any other

tass sanpla:1, indicating that it was exp::>sa3 to and rapidly accunulated

relatively ccocentrate::l insecticide. The fallfish fOUJ"rl dead in the lake



Table 11

Fenitrothioo residues* in fish and clams fran lac Tassel, 28 May to 5 June, 1975

Tilre relative
to treatment +15 min +6h +l2h +26.5h +30h +32h +36h +50h +75h +5 days +8 days

smallmouth bass

Caged - live 0.14** 0.18** 0.28*** 0.12** 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.03
Caged - deed 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.07
Wild 0.34 0.04 0.05

Fallfish ...
Caged - live 0.43 0.71 0.76 0.54 0.34 0

Caged - dead 0.35 0.28 I

Wild 0.18 0.36 0.40

v..b.ite suckers

Caged - live 1.01
Caged - deed 0.15
t\iild 0.91 0.89 0.91

Brown Wllheade

Caged - live 0.28 0.44
Caged - dead 0.11 0.24 0.41
Wild 0.24

Clams

Caged - live 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.12 0.02
Wild 0.02

• expressed in ug/g (ppn) •• includes 0.02 )!gIg fenitrooxon ••• includes 0.03 )!gIg fenitroc»<on
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Fig_ 7. Fenitrothioo residues in live fish fran lac Tassel following aerial

spraying of the lake.
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had relatively snall. arrounts of insecticide in it. The clams sealed

at 2 m contained snaller arrounts of fenitrothion tl1an tb:>se sample::l at

the surface at the S<Bre time. A year after treatrrent 0.01 "gig fenib:o

thion was fourrl in a ripe fare.le white sucker, but J'X) insecticide was

detected in her e::Jgs.

c. Changes in biological pop.1lations

1. Zooplankton

'lllroughout the st1.rly pericd the genera Daphnia am HolopediWTI

dcrninated cla<k>oeran catches in zooplankton sanples fran the deep statioo

in Lac Tassel (Table 12). Clacloceran pop.1lations at the deep st:4>tioo in

Lac Herman were daninated by the genus Bosmina b.1t rroderate rnnbers of

Daphnia" Holopedium arrl Diaphano8oma also appeare:1 in ltOSt scmples (Table

13) . Both lakes tEd large, mixed p::>pulations of calaooid, cyclopoid am.

inmature cc.pep:::rl.s present at their deep station. Surface z.oq;>lankton

catches at the sooreline station in roth lakes qenerallv sl'xJ\..ed similar

cx:m:x:>sition to deep station catches (Tables 14 arrl 15) .

Cladoceran populations at the deep station in lac Tassel doubled

over pre-spray levels by the eighth day after treatment and then fell

to lOW' levels until increasin:J to near pre-spray levels in late SU'l1l'er.

In Lac Herman, cladoceran populations increased to very high levels in

early sumer. Cla<bceran p:>pu.lations at the sh:Jreline station of

Lac Tassel fell to low levels shortly after treatrrent while t1nse at

the shoreline in lac Heman sl'oNed the sam=: increase until early suumer

seen at the deep station. Cbpepod pop.1latioos at roth statioos followed

similar patterns of relative ahmdance in the boo lakes, altlnug:h actual

nunbers of copepcds ~e COlsistently higher in lac Hennan sarrples. With



Table 12

Plankton trap catches' at the deep station in Lac Tassel, 22 May 1975 to 17 May 1976

N1.i!1ber of days
before or after treatrrent -6 -1 +4 +16

Surf 4m 8m Total Surf 4m 8m 'Ibtal Surf 4m 8m 'Ibtal Surf 4m 8m 'Ibtal

C'ladocera

Polypha1ti.dae: Po !yphemus - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1
Holopedidae:HoZopedium 54 30 - 84 7 1 20 28 25 15 4 44 27 330 - 357
Sididae:DiaphanoBoma 1 - - 1
Daphnidae: Daphnia 2 44 1 47 - 119 3 122 - 25 44 69 3 6 18 27

Ceriodaphnia - 5 - 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
w

Bosminidae:Bosmina - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - - - - ,
Macrothricidae:Uaorothrix 46 - - 46 - - 2 2

Ilyocryptus - - - - - 7 - 7
Irrmatures - 12 - 12
UnknCMnS - - - - - 1 - 1
Total 103 91 1 195 7 128 25 160 27 40 48 115 30 336 18 384

Copeopoda

Calanoida 84 53 4 141 10 133 26 169 - 173 81 254 81 742 33 856

Cyclopoida - 243 11 254 - 24 21 45 - 55 34 89 8 34 42 84

~aU?lii 75 75 8 158 17 71 37 125 81 240 37 358 35 246 5 286

Copepodids 6 6 - 12 - 36 16 52 - 12 5 17 10 - 4 14

Total 165 377 23 565 27 264 100 391 81 480 157 718 134 1022 84 1240

Diptera

Culicidae:Chaoborus - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - - 1 1 - - -
* fran single 12t Shindler-Patalas plankton trap samples



Table 12 (COnt'd.)

N\lnber of days
before or after treatment +16 +36 +84 +354

Surf 4rn &n Total Surf 4rn &n Total Surf 4rn &n Total Surf 4m &n Total

Cladocera

Polyphemidae: Po ~yphemu.

Holopedidae:Ho~opedium - 25 1 26 9 4 - 13 14 7 1 22 59 44 3 106
Sididae:Diaphano8oma - - - - - - - - 8 74 - 82 1 - - 1
Daphnidae:Daphnia - 5 29 34 - 5 2 7 1 5 21 27 37 49 10 96

Cel'iodaphnia - - - - - - - - - 12 - 12
Bosminidae:Bosmina - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 I

Macrothricidae:Maarothrix - - - - - 2 - 2 - - - - - - - - ••
IZyooryptus - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

Irrrnatures - - - - - - - - - - - - - 23 - 23
unknowns - 3 - 3 1 - - 1 - - 1 1
Total - 33 30 63 10 11 2 23 23 98 23 144 97 116 14 227
Copeopoda

Cslanoida 1 85 39 125 2 61 21 84 35 19 7 61 49 34 17 170
Cycl0p0ida 10 14 39 63 12 11 107 130 32 67 12 111 25 76 25 126
Nauplii 13 515 7 535 70 36 18 124 23 77 1 101 86 112 32 230
COpepodids - 19 7 26 - 14 8 22 8 - 16 24 1 - - 1

Total 24 633 92 749 84 122 154 360 98 163 36 297 231 222 74 527
Diptera

Culicidae: Chaoborus - - 3 3 - - - - 1 1 - 2



Table 13

Plankton trap catches. at the deep station in lac Heman, 21 May 1975 to 17 May 1976

Number of clays
before or after treatrrent -7 +1 +20

Surf 4m 8m Total Surf 4m 8m Total Surf 4m 8m Total

Cladocera

llolopediclae: Ho lopediwn - 1 - 1 8 - 1 9 2 7 3 12

Sididae:Diaphano8oma 2 1 - 3 8 1 - 9 2 1 3 6

Daphniclae:Daphnia - 2 - 2 2 6 2 10 3 51 9 63

Eosminidae: Bosmina 11 4 4 19 138 316 44 498 2 2174 2176 ...- '"
Irrrnatures

Total 13 8 4 25 156 323 47 526 7 61 2189 2257

Copepoda

Calanoida 131 16 7 154 906 950 151 2007 420 191 498 1109

CYc10p0icla 29 38 13 80 54 192 277 523 38 46 180 264

Nauplii 301 646 101 1048 144 208 70 422 3 23 516 542

Copepodids 25 23 13 61 - 18 - 18

Total 486 723 134 1343 1104 1368 498 2970 461 260 1194 1915

• fran sin:l1e 121 Shirdler-Pata1as plankton trap sanp1es.



Table 13 (Cant' d)

NUITber af days
.before or after treat:nEnt +36 +85 +354

Surf 4m 8m Total Surf 4m 8m Total Surf 4m 8m Total

Cladocera

Holopedidae: Ho Zopedium - - 5 5 - - 6 6 18 9 3 30
'"Sididae:Diaphanosoma 9 28 4 41 5 5 2 2 '"- - - - I

Daphnidae:Daphnia 3 3 11 17 - 102 58 160 7 15 5 27
Bosminidae:Bosmina 2 - 104 106 3 8 1 12 3 6 7 16
Inrnatures - - - - - 6 5 11

Total 14 31 124 169 3 121 70 194 30 30 15 75

Copepo:la

calanoida 201 250 464 915 225 412 6 643 434 390 118 942

Cyc1opoida 7 9 128 144 2 6 13 21 62 111 83 256

Nauplii 4 - 486 490 7 8 551 566 346 294 357 997

Copepodids - 17 - 17 - - - - - 57 31 88

Total 212 276 1078 1566 234 426 570 1230 842 852 589 2283
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Table 14

Surface plankton trap catches'at the shoreline station in Lac Tassel, 22 May 1975 to 17 May 1976

Nu!t>er of clays
before or after treaarent -6 -1 +4 +16 +36 +84 +354

Cladocera

Polyphemiclae: Po lyphemus - 10 - - - 128 2

Holopedidae: HoZopedium - 4 16 - 1

Sididae:Diaphanosoma - - - - - 14 ...
Daphnidae:Daphnia - - - - 1

...,-
Bosninidae: Bosmina 2 86 - - - - 1

Total 2 100 16 - 1 143 3

COpepoda

calanoicla 90 16 - 9 5 30 2

eyclcpoicla 2 3 1 5 24 126 5

Nauplii 115 86 20 11 32 34 17

Cq>epodis 14 - 1 16

Total 221 105 22 41 61 190 24

... fran single 12t Shindler-Patalas plankton trap samples



Table 15

Surface plankton trap catches* at the sroreline station in Lac Hetman, 21 May 1975 to 17 May 1976.

ll\l!1t>er of days
before or after treatrcent ~7 +1 +20 +36 +85 +354

Cladocera

Polyphemidae: Po !yphemu8 - - - - 1

Holopedidae:HoZopedium - - - - - 1

Sididae:DiaphanoBoma 2 - - 2 5 - A
co

Daphnidae:Daphnia - 1 1 - 1

Bosninidae :8osmina 11 48 85 4 10 6

Total 13 49 86 6 17 7

COpepoda

Calanoida 116 528 28 7 16 112

Cycl0p0ida 8 92 24 18 - 36

Nauplii 684 114 41 14 25 276

Copepodids 37 24

Total 845 758 93 39 41 424

* fran single 12t Shindler-Patalas plankton trap semples.
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the exception of cepep:xls at the shoreline station of Lac Tassel, relative

ab.nDance of zooplankters was similar in the springs of 1975 am 1976 at

roth staticns in the b.o lakes &

2. Ibttan fauna am insect arergence

Bottan fawm J;q:'JUlations in Lac Tassel arxl lac Herman ~e

very similar in nurnt:ers arrl CXXlp:)sition prior to treatment (Tables 16

am 17). 'Ibtal nunbers of benthic organisns in Lac Tassel de=eased

slightly after treabnent hIt were generally very stable over the entire

stmrer. Dragonfly nynphs (Olonata ,Anisoptera) , marl beetle larvae

(Coleoptera,Elmidae) am arnphipods (Anphipoda) slo;ed the nost substantial

re:luctions in numbers present in Ekm3n grab samples following treabnent.

In Lac Herrran, tenthic pq>ulations~ stable W1ti1 mid-June when large

ll'l.JIbers of midge larvae (Diptera:Chirooanidae) a~ in botton sarrples.

These fell to very low nunbers by August. Dragonfly nymph am amphipod

populations~ sanewha.t rrore stable in Lac Heman than in Lac Tassel.

M;rrl beetle larvae ~e not foond in l::x:>ttan samples fran Lac Heman.

Botton fauna PJPUlations in t.b::! b.o lakes in M3.y of 1976 were similar

in cxnposition am~t higl"er in nunbers than in the spring of

1975.

Insect energeoce trap catches in Lac Tassel arrl Lac Herman

arourrl the treabrent date foll"""'l similar patterns (Fig. 8). catches

e<nsisted primarily of adult midges rut a few adult. mayflies (Epl>2meroptera)

~e caught in the tw:J lakes tw:J arrl three days before treabnent am 20

adult caddisflies (Trichopt.era) ~ caught anerg.ing fran Lac '!assel in

the week. followirg treatment. 'IW:l cirldisflies loR're canght ererging fran



Table 16

Benthic organ;.sns* collected in Ekman grab samples fran lac Tassel, 22 May 1975 to 17 May 1976

Nunber of days before
or after trea1:n'ent -6 -1 +4 +8 +16 +36 +84 +354

M;!an depth sanpled (m) 1.48 2.08 1.95 2.08 1. 78 2.03 2.00 2.05

1.e1T'eroptera: Ephemeridae - 0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4 - - 0.1' 0.3 0.4 • 0.5 1.5 • 1.8
:Baetidae - 0.1 ± 0.3 - - 0.1 ± 0.3

,nata:GoTphidae 0.3 ± 0.5 0.4 ± 1.0 - - - - - 0.2 ± 0.4
:Libellulidae 0.8 ± 1.1 - - - 0.2 • 0.4 - - 0.,1 ± 0.3

,idoptera:Pyralidae - 0.3 ± 0.5 - - - - - 0.1 • 0.3
Lchoptera:Various families 0.2 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 1.1 0.6 • 0.5 0.6'0.7 0.5 • 0.5 0.2 • 0.4 0.4 • 0.5 1.1±1.7
~aloptera:Sialidae - - 0.1 ± 0.3 - - - 0.2 ± 0.5
Leoptera: Elrnidae 1.2± 1.3 loSt 2.0 0.2 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 1.0 0.3 ± 0.5 0.3 • 1.0 0.6 ± 1.3

:Psephenidae 0.1 ± 0.3
?tera: Chironanidae 13.0 ± 9.4 11.5 ± 9.4 10.9 ± 7.2 12.5 ± 4.4 10.1 ± 9.5 10.3 ± 5.8 11.2 ± 6.1 18.1 • 6.8

:Heleidae 0.7 ± 0.8 0.9 ± 1.0 0.6 • 0.8 1.4 • 1.3 0.7 ± 1.3 0.3 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.9 0.9 ± 1.1
:':'ipulidae - - 0.1 ± 0.3

cbe1laria 0.1 ± 0.3 - 0.2 ± 0.6
igochaeta 1.4 ± 1.3 1.4:!: 1.8 0.9 ± 1.0 0.9 ± 1.9 1.2± 1.2 3.5 ± 4.4 1.6 ± 1.5 0.7±1.5
cundinea - 0.1 ± 0.3
,h!.poda 1.4± 2.1 0.1 ± 0.3 1.5 ± 2.9 - 0.1 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.3 - 0.6 ± 0.8
u-i 0.2 ± 0.4
stropcxia 0.9 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 1.1 0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4 0.5 • 1.1 0.6 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.7
lecypcda: Sphaeriidae 0.1 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4 - - - 0.2 ± 0.4

:Unionidae - - 0.1 ± 0.3

:a1 20.4 ± 10.7 17.6 ± 12.0 16.0 ± 7.6 16.1 • 6.3 13.4 • 10.5 15.3 ± B.B 15.6 ± 7.4 24.2 ± 6.9

expressed as mean number and standaJ:d deviation found in ten 232 em2 Ekman grab samples

g:
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Table 17

Benthic organisms' cellected in Ekrran grab samples fran Lac Heman, 21 May 1975 to 17 May 1976

Nur1tler of days before
or after treat:Irent -7 +1 +8 +20 +36 +85 +354

~Ean deptil sanp1ed (rn) 1.80 1.90 1.65 1.85 2.00 1. 75 1.35

EpheTercptera: EpheTeridae 0.2 ± 0.4 0.6 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 1.3 - - 0.4 ± 0.5
Odonata: Garphidae 0.6 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.5 - 0.8 ± 0.8 0.2 ± 0.4 - 0.4 ± 0.5

:Libellulidae 0.2 ± 0.4
Lepidoptera: Pyralidae - - - 0.2 ± 0.4 - 0.4 ± 0.5 1.4 ± 1.7
Megaloptera:Sialidae - - - - - 0.4 ± 0.5
Trichoptera:Various families 1.2 :!: 0.8 - - 0.2 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.5 - 0.2 ± 0.4
Diptera: Chironanidae 13.0 ± 5.8 11.4 ± 10.6 15.4 ± 12.4 32.0 ±13.1 16.6 ± 10.5 2.8 ± 1.6 20.6 ± 6.8

:Heleidae 0.4 ± 0.9 2.0 ± 2.5 0.6 :!: 0.5 0.4 ± 0.5 0.4 ± 0.5 - l.O±: 1.7
:Tipulidae - - 0.2 ± 0.4

Nematoda - - - - - 0.2 ± 0.4
Turbe1laria - - 0.2 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.9
Oligochaeta 2.6 ± 1.8 3.6 ± 2.5 - 2.8 ± 2.6 5.2 ± 4.1 1.0±0.7 1.2± 1.3
Hirondinea 0.2 ± 0.4 - - 0.2 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.9
AIrphipoda 1.6 ± 2.2 2.0 ± 1.2 0.4 ± 0.9 9.2 ± 6.4 2.2 ± 2.5 5.4 ± 4.9 5.2 ± 5.1
Gastropoda 0.8 ± 0.8 0.4 ± 0.5 0.6 :!: 0.9 - - - 0.4 ± 0.5

Total 20.8 ± 7.2 20.4 ± 13.7 18.2 ± 13.1 46.0 ± 9.1 25.2 ± 10.9 10.6 ± 3.8 30.8 ± 11.4

, expressed as mean nunber ani stan:lard deviation foond in five 232 an2 Ekrran grab samples.
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lac HeJ:man during the sane period.

3. Fish diets arrl cooditim

Large lll.IY'bers of fish were obtained for stanach analysis fran

I.ac Tassel and lac Herman (lIpperdix, Tables 1 and 2), llOstly by gill

netting i:llt also by angling arrl trap netting. White suckers.."", =n

sistently sampled in large nunbers fran I:oth lakes. Smal.1m:Juth bass,

fallfish, brCMn bJJ.lheads arrl yellow perch, Peraa flavescens (Mitchill),

fran Lac Tassel am b.rcxJk trout and bra..m. bJJ.lheads fran Lac Herman~

captured in less consistent nunJ:ers aver the sbldy period. 9tall n\.1Tll::ers

of a:mron shi.Iv2rs, Notropis cornutus (Mitchill), were also capture:l fran

lac Tassel aId analyzed for stanach oontent. A snail nmber of creek cl1Jb,

Semotilus atromaculatu8 (Mitchill), were caxqht .in a gill net set in Lac

Herman on 22 M3.y 1975, rot JX) other iIrlividuals of this species~

captured on later sampling dates.

White suckers in roth lakes fed primarily on aquatic insects

arrl planktonic organisns (Fig. 9, Apperrl.ix Tables 4 to 9), with suckers

fran Lac Hernan feeding more extensively on aquatic insects. In roth lakes

feeding activity was oonsistent througlDut the stOOy ]?erial, with IX) rrore

than 20% of the :inlividual fish in any sanple having errpty digestive

tracts. 'Ihe diet of white SUC'kers in Lac Tassel was relatively stable

~ the stt.rly pericx:1, particularly in terms of the nean nunt:ers of varicus

food itans foorrl in tlei..r digestive tracts. The mst noticeable variation

W1S the decrease in occurrence arrl percent volrne contriblted ~ cladooerans

in mid-Jtme, with a subsequent increase of cladocerans in tiE diet through

the rest of the 5Ul'l1Ter. In Lac IIerrra.n suckers, cladocerans increased in

th:!ir occurrence, n11lTVerS arc oontrlbuLion to the volure of .fcx:xi up until
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mid-June bJt ~e no longer found in sucker stanachs in July. Caddisfly

larvae decreased in i.Inp)r1:a.n:e in sucker diets in roth lakes in mid-June

and l:a::arre imp:Jrtant again later in the smrmer.

9nallm::::u:th bass in lac Tassel fed primarily on minnows, large

aquatic insects (mayfly and dragonfly nynphs) and flying insects (Fig.

10 AppeIrlix, Tables 10 to 12). en arout hslf the sampling dates, close to

50% of bass stanachs w=re arpty, am the rrean volure of starach oontents

fluctuated widely over the study pericrl.. The canposition of the stana.ch

contents also fluctuated widely between the three predaninant food groups

witlDut sb:Jwing i::J.T¥ distinct pattern in change of diet. Numbers of roth

flying am. aquatic insects in bass stana.chs v.ere higlEr in the first few

days follCMi.ng treatment than at any other time. Fallfish in Lac Tassel

fed on a varied diet of aquatic insects (mainly caddisfly larvae, dragonfly

nyrrphs and burrowing mayfly nymphs), flying insects, plankton arrl cxxasion

al minnows (Fig. 11, Appendix Tables 13 to 15). A large percentage of

the fallfish caught fran rnid-June through August had empty stanachs

and tre mean vol1.JITE of digestive tract contents was generally much la,.,er

througlDut the sumner than in May. Cladocerans were munerous and. :imp::>rtant

in their cont:ri..l::ution to tiE: diet of fallfish before treatment, bJt

alnost o::rnpletely absent after treatment. Large numbers of flying insects

v.ere found in a single fallfish caught 15 lDtrrs after treatnEnt of Lac

Tassel, indicating heavy feeding on insect knockdown. Felative1y large

mean numbers of sare aquatic insect groups~ fourrl in starachs a few

days after treatment, particularly dragonfly nymphs.

Br<x>k trout in Lac Hennan fed on a varied diet of aquatic insects,

minnows, flying insects and plankton (Fig. 12, AI;:pendix Tables 16 to 18).
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Feeding activity anong brook troot slowly declired througIDut the

sumer as seen by changes in the occurrence of enpty stanach cx:rl'tents.

The contriJ::ution of cladocerans to the diet of brook troot ircreased

in late May, peaked in mid-June am fell to nil in August. Aside fran

this, brook trout fOO on a fairly steady diet of rn:inncMs am. aquatic

insects with occasional large input of flying insects.

Brown bullheads in lac Tassel arrl Lac Hennan fed on similar

diets predaninated by a large variety of aquatic insects with SCIlE

input of other aquatic invertebrates, particularly arrphipods (Fig. 13,

Afl>eIrlix, Tables 19 to 24). caddisfly larvae am pupae did rot occur

in bJl..lhead stanaehs in either lake during mid to late sumer, rot other

aquatic insect groups am arrphipods were generally present in varying

nunbers througlnlt the stOOy period. SCIre hJJ.l.hea:is in lac Tassel fed on

blackfly larvae arrl fish eggs fran ~ inlet stream in rnid~y of 1975.

'!'he diet of yellow perch in lac Tassel consisted prinarily of

planktonic organisms (J:oth clac;iocerans and. phantan midge larvae and

p..1P3.e), aquatic insects and minnows, principa.lly snallm::mth bass fry

(Fig. 14, J\t:perKlix, Tables 25 to 27). C1adocerans fell off greatly in

occurrence an:] contr.ibJtion to the volUTe of food in perch stanachs

following treatment am then gradually regained iJTp:>rtance througOOut

the sumer. Phantan midge larvae am pupae were particularly iJTp:>rtant

in perch diets during ~ pericx:ls when claCbcerans were not cxx:urrinj

in the stanachs. SnallJrouth tass fry were quite extensively fed on by

perch in mid-June. ~ drop in the importanre of cladocerans in the

diets of fish in Lac Tassel after treatment 1fIli3.S also seen in the snail

nunber of cauron shiners sarrpled for analysis of U10ir digestive tract

contents (Appendix, Table 28). Following treatrrent shiners fed primarily
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on phantan midge larvae and pupae.

~ condition coe£ficients (K = 10
5

x "";'gJ;>t in grams) were
(l~ 111 ntlil 3

calculated for three different size classes of white suckers fran lac

Tassel and lac I!eIrnan (Table 18). For roth lakes, general trerrls in

chan:Jes in relative coodition were apparent which applied to suckers of

all size classes. COndition coefficients decreased to vari.o.ls extents (3.7

to 14.7%) during the last week of May in roth lakes. Suckers in lac Tassel

cxmtinued to lose oondition over the first t:w::>~ of June, except for

small suckers in which condtion increased slightly (3.1%). DJring this sane

pericx:l, all sizes of suckers in Lac Herman i..oc:reased in corrlition by relative-

ly large extents (8.4 to 21.5%). Suckers in roth lakes increased in =n-

eliticn between mid-June arrl August wi.th similar gains teing recorded for

similar sized groups of fish. The net charxJe in cx:n:lition coefficients

over the SUt1Tter was alIrost identical for large suckers in the twJ lakes

(an irx::rease of al:out 9%). Medium-sized suckers in Lac Tassel sh:::Med a

net decrease of 2.1% whereas tiE sarre group had a net increase of 3.8%

in tre untreated lake. small suckers in lac Tassel stowed a net decrease

in oorrlition CNeI the SLITIller of 4.4%. No carparable calculation can be

made for sna.ll suckers in Lac Herman because of their absence fran the

early May semple, hIt this group shI::7.Yed streng gains in condition between

late May and August.

Fallfish in Lac Tassel smwed a similar trend .in changes in

condition as seen in suckers, up until July (Table 19). '.I1leir corrlition

coefficients decreased in late May and the first half of JWle rot then

increased strongly by early July. lle~ July and August they lost

condition again. Insufficient or inCOlplete samples of otlEr fish

species prevented any rnean..iJ'gfuJ evaluation of ch-'1nqe.c; in their coriIition.



Table 18

Condition coefficients (K) of different size classes* of white suckers fran lac Tassel and Lac Herman,

May 1975 to May 1976

Lac Tassel

23 May 1975 1 June 1975 13 June 1975

>250 nrn K value 1.111 ± 0.069 (10) 1.070 ± 0.075 (18) 1.039 ± 0.049 (13)
%change - -3.7% -2.9%

200 llTl\ to 250 llTl\ K value 1.164 ± 0.081 (26) 1.081 ± 0.068 (28) 1.014 ± 0.074 (14)
%change - -7.1% -6.2%

'"<250 rrm K value 1.207 ± 0.088 (13) 1.043 ± 0.067 (8) 1.075 ± 0.044 (8) Co>

% change - -13.6% +3.1% I

4 July 1975 19 Aug .1975 18 May 1976

>250 llTl\ K value 1.089 ± 0.059 (5) 1.210 ± 0.132 (7) 1.182 ± 0.106 (7)
%change +4.8% +11.1% -2.3%

200 llTl\ to 250 llTl\ K value 1.090 ± 0.041 (5) 1.140 ± 0.056 (10) 1.147 ± 0.075 (4)
% change +7.5% +4.6% +0.6%

<250 llTl\ K value 1.139 ± 0.070 (10) 1.154 ± 0.069 (4) 1.090 ± 0.071 (9)
% change +6.0% +1.3% -5.5%

* Total length

Number of fish in each sarrple is given in parenthesis.



Table-18 (Cont'd)

Lac Heman

22 May 1975 30 May 1975 17 June 1975

>250 ntn K value 1.170 ± 0.035 (4) 0.998 ± 0.105 (3) 1.108 (1)
%change - ---14.7% +11.0%

200 nm to 250 nm K value 1.144 ± 0.096 (15) 1.065 ± 0.076 (17) 1.154 ± 0.040 (3)
%change - -6.9% +8.4%

<250 nm K value 0.971 ± 0.233 (22) 1.180 ± 0.082 (11) '"- ..
% change - - +21.5%

20 Aug. 1975 17 May 1976
>250 nm K value 1.277 (1) 1.260 ± 0.006 (3)

% change +15.3% -1.3%
200 nm to 250 nm K value 1.188 ± 0.037 (2) 1.021 ± 0.122 (16)

% change +2.9% -14.0%
<250 nm K value 1.257 ± 0.009 (4) 1.029 ± 0.117 (6)

% change +6.5% -18.1%

t:umber of fish in each. sample is given in parentbesis.
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Table 19

carli.ti.on coefficients of fallfish fran Lac Tassel,

23 May to 19 August 1975

Date NlJTlber of fish in sanple CorrlitiCll coefficient
(% Change)

23 May 42 1.093 t 0.074

1 June 7 1.035 ± 0.036
(-4.4%)

D June 20 1.003 ± 0.075
(-3.1%)

4 July 3 1.285 ± 0.088
(+28.1%)

19 August 4 1.165 ± 0.119
(-9.3%)
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4. Observations on fish and aquatic invertebrates

Considerable rrortali ty occurred aroong the fish caged. at the

surface of Lac Tassel to study residue accumulation and persistence. All

the white suckers (29) and bullheads (11) held in cages died within 24 oours

of treabnent of the lake, except for those sampled live for residue analysis

over this r-eriod. Ten suckers and one bullliead had died in cages over ~

days before treatment. Thirteen of twenty-one caged bass died over an eight

day period after treatnent with four bass dying in four days of caging prior

to fenitrothion application. Fallfish survival in cages was gcxXl until bo.O

days after treatment when the last five caged individuals all died.

No indications of rrortality or abnonral behavior were observed

arrong native fish populations during scuba dives 30 hours and ~ weeks

after treatment. Three bass nests containing fry in various stages of

develop1'a1t appeared unaffected 30 hours after spray application, and the

behavior of their guarding males was normal. large n\.1ll'lbars of free swinmin:r

fry were observed in the vicinity of these nests two weeks later.

The only observation made of aquatic invertebrate rrortality in

Lac Tassel \'las the finding, 30 hours after treat:rrent, of a number of dead

small dragonfly nyrrphs in shallON (1m and less) areas along portions of the

lake's shoreline. One app:rrently healthy large dragonfly nymph was seen at

the same time. At this and other tirres nonnal appearance and behavior was

noted art"Ong planarians, water mites, freshwater clams, mayfly nYffiP1.s, beetle

larvae am darters. Cast off mayfly nymph exuvia ~re observed in .r::;()J"fP- nunbers

on the l:x>ttcrn 30 hours after trent.JTent, ann anult ITB.vflv activity at the

surface of tl1e lakp 'it dusk of tl1.iq day h'as very noticeable.
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B. I..a1::x:lratory Bioassays.

The static bioassays with fish were run for periods up to 336

hours (2 ~) or 1ID.til significant rrortality began to occur arrong control

groups. Ten percent nortality or less occurred arrong low dosage groups of

golden shiners, white suckers and brO'...n bullheads over 336 tours,

i..rrlicating that the incipient LC50 value (ooncentration lethal to 50 percent

of the individuals on lot>]' exposure (Sprague, 1969» for these groups

was higher than the lowest dosages tested (> 1 rrg/l). l-brtality arrong

the lowest dosage groups of purrpkinseeds had reached 60 percent after

336 hours while no nortality had occurred in the control groups, Wicat

ing that the incipient ICSQ value for purnpkinseErls is less than 1 nq/L

Substantial rrortality occurred be~ 96 and 336 hours in the control

groups of brook trout and ba.sses, making it impossible to draw concll.iSicns

as to whether the incipient LC50 value was approached.

The time-res};Onse results of the bioassays were fitted to a

probit plane equation involving the ~ independent variables log t.irre

(t) and log dose (x) to yield an equation,

Resp:mse (in prahits) = A + Bt + Cx.

The equation was estimated by a maximum likeli.h::xx1 procedure based on

the methc.rl of Fletcher and Powell (1963), taking into acaJUl1t the nunber

of subjects per dose level and the observed nurrber of subjects resp)nding

at 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, 72 and 96 hours at each dose level.

LCSO values for 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours for each fish species,

as calculated fran the probit plane equations deriva:J, are presented in

Table 20. The range of I.C50 1 s for the species tested was quite small,

with the rrost suceptible species (brook trout) only ab:Ju.t t\-;Q and a half
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times as sensitive as the least sensitive species (brown l:ullhead

and golden shiner). SnallJrouth bass fry and yearling largBTOUth bass

were very close in their susceptibility to fenitrothion. They~ I:x:>th

about one and a half tines as sensitive as pumpkinsee1s, the other

centrarchid species tested.



Table 20

ICSO's of fenitrothion (rrg/~) to varioos fish species detennined fran static bioassays

24h 48h 72h 96h

Brook trout 2.2 1.6 1.4 1.2

Golden shiner 4.9 3.9 3.3 3.0 I

'"'"I
White sucker 3.6 2.7 2.2 2.0

Brown bullhead 5.4 3.7 2.9 2.5

Punpki.nseed 4.9 3.4 2.8 2.4

SnallJrouth bass (fry) 2.9 1.9 1.4 1.2

Largenouth bass 3.2 2.2 1.7 1.5
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N. DISCUSSION

A. De(X)sit ar:rl Dynamics of Fenitrothion in Lake \iaters and Fatma

The measured dep:Jsit of spray pro:lucts onto the surface of

Lac Tassel accounts for less than half of the anitted dosage. Although

defOsits of this percentage of emitted. material are a:msidererl gcx:xi in forest

starrls, they seem low for ~ large flat surface presented by the lake,

particularly in light of the excellent weather conditions at the tirre

of treatment. The factor probably responsible for this apparent discrepancy

was the difference in temperature betv.een the lake' 5 surface waters (atout

20°C) and the air alove it (2.2°C). This resulted in rising currents of

rroist air heated by the warmth of the lake interfering with deposit of spray

products.

Spray products rea.chin:J the lake's surface rapidly dispersed

throughout the epiliJmion (surface to 2m) within the first four. Penetration

through the therm::>cline was sanewhat sIeMer rot still occurred rapidly, with

ccrrplete dispersion of fenitrothioo through the top 4 metres of the lake

cx:::curring within 12 hours. Relatively small am::Rlllts of fenitrothioo reache:l

the deeper p::>rtions of the lake, probably l:ecause of the relatively slow

rate of mixing l::ebeen tie epilimnion and hYFOlimnion and within the hvpcr

lirmion itself (Hutchinson, 1957).~ ~tterns of disperion of insecticide

residues are of great significance in terms of the effects the insecticide

has on lake fauna. The rapid dilution of initially high concentrations at t1E

surface hOuld limit the probability and length of exposure of any organism

to these relatively high and p::>tentially hazardous concentrations. On the

other hard, CClTplete mixing of residues within the epilimnion exp:>ses a

greater nunl:er am. variety of organisms to th.: insecticide than if it
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remained roocentrated at the surface. 'Ih.is is probably of greatest

significance to tenthic organisms confine::1 to the littoral zone.

ZOOplankton and fish w:mld still not be expose:l to these levels of

insecticide if their nonral habitat were the deep PJrtions of the lake

or if they were able to detect and avoid fenitrothion in shall~ waters

by retreating below the tharocline. The rather low (10 \l9/t) threshold

value at which goldfish detected and avoided fenitrothion in the lal:::oratory

(Scherer, 1975) suggests that it may be feasible that sore native fish

species could partially avoid exposure to the insecticide in this way.

Once fenitrothion residues had reached their maximJrn dispersion

with the lake waters, they persisted at close to these levels for various

pericrl.s, with different rates of disappearance at different depths. The

major factors affecting the disappearance were breakdown to rnetaOOlites,

conti..nued dispersion within the lake arrl addition of residues washed

into the lake by rainfall and nmoff. Residues declined fastest below

the hYFOlimnion, probably due to the combine:1 effects of breakdown, slow

dispersion throughout the hypolinmion and adsorption into l:ottan sedirrents.

Persistence at the surface was scxrewhat erratic, probably due to oorizontal

rrovanent of residues across the surface by wind and waves (suggested by

differences in residues found at the surface deep and shoreline st-ations),

and. input of residues fran rainfall illld runoff 64 and. 94 hours after

treahnent. Faster rates of breakdown by photcx1ea:::nq::osition by sunlight

(IDckhart et al, 1973) presumably occurre::l at the surface than in

deeper waters. Fenitrothion residues appear to be ITOst stable and

persist longest in the epil:iJnnetic waters just al:ove the therocline.

This suggests that the greatest hazard PJsed by the fenitrothion residues

would be to I:ottcrn fauna and fish confiJl€d to the epilimnion.
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Conflicting results with respect to long term persistence of

fenitrothion residues in water ~e found between pre-spray water samples

fran both stu:ly lakes and ...ter samples fran Lac Tassel collected a year

after treatment. Both lakes contained residues beb.een 0.16 and 0.18 "g/t

of rrostly fenitrooxon when samplErl prior to treat::rte1t in 1975, even t:lxmgh

the last time fenitrothion spraying took place in their vicinity appears

to be during the 1974~ spruce b.rl.onn control progr<m. In 1976,

lac Tassel waters oontained only trace to 0.03 ~g/l fenitrotlrion with

no detectable quantities of fenitrcx»o:::m being fol.1l'x:l. 'Ihese residues were

highest in tie deeper waters, even tl'xmgh the lake was only slightly

stratified. TlE variation fran year to year may be due to differing water

chemistry par<meters in the lakes over the winters of 1975--75 and 1975-76.

Early sprin] samples suggest that oxygen depletion may have been rrore severe

in the study lakes in the winter of 1974-75 than 1975-76.

TI"e fenitrothion residoos a=mulated by caged and wild fish

in lac Tassel are similar to trose found in caged and wild fish in streams

within fenitrothion treated areas in Manitoba. (Lcckhart et al" 1973),

Newfourxlland (Hatfield and Riche, 1970) and Maine (Marancik, 1976). Tl"ey

dem:nstrate the rapid aCCUllUlation by fish of residues many t.ilres higher

than in surrounding water. Similar aOClIIUlation of fenitrothion residues by

anuran 1al:vae has been derronstrated in forest porrls (Lyons et al, 1976). 'I'b:!

relative level of residues accunulated is distinctly different for different

species of fish, ani this searlS to be true for roth fish of different species

caged in the s<me location and fish rroving freely in the lakes. nus suggests

that the accurulation of fenitrothicn residues by different species of

fish is rrore dependent on differences in meta1:XJlic rate or tissue cnn-

positicn than on differences in habitat preference. Botton feeding
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species such as white sockers and brown h1l.lheads ao::urml.ated as rruch

fenitrothion as snallnouth bass and fallfish, which fed on the surface to

a ITUch greater extent. Since all the fish in the lake aweared to be

feeding in tie epilirnnion of the lake at the t.irre of treatment, trey

probably >ere all exposed to similar concentrations of fenitrothion.

The only exception IX)ted was the sral1m:luth bass exposed to and affected

by ooncentrated residues at the surface within minutes of trea:tnent.

Tbe hazard of exposure of surface feeding species of fish to this type

of ccncentrata:1 residue is increased by the presence of distressed fly.i..n:J

and terrestrial .ir.sects koocked down onto the surface.

'!be significan:::e of ~ fenitrothicn levels accmulata:l in fish is

difficult to detenni.ne. Since nJ distress or rrortality was oote:1 anDng

"wild" fish, with ~ exception already noted, these fenitrothion levels do

not appear to oonstitute a serious hazard to fish survival. M::>rtality anong

caged fish sug-gests that t1x>se levels of fenitrothion do oonstitute a

significant stress factor which can lead to rrortality when c:anbined with

caging and high terrperature stress. Sal.rconids accumulating residue levels

close to tlDse fourrl in this study have not suffered effects on brain

acetylclDlinesterase activity or serum chemistry (Lockhart et al~ 1973).

The rapid disappearance: of residues fran all fish species with the possible

exception of white suckers suggests that 1009 term effects are unlikely

to be fOl.ll'd •

Freshwater clams acctlTlt.l1ate relatively small residue levels

depsite their filter-feeding existence. This is notably different fran

tie dramatic acetml1ation of the persistent organochlorine insecticides

which has been fourrl in bivalve l1011uscs (Butler, 1969).
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B. Effects of Fenitrothi.a1 on Pop..11ations of Fish Focxl Organisms in Lakes

Even the highest fenitrothion residues fourrl in Lac Tassel

after treatment \Ere below reported 24 00ur LCSO values for all rot the

nest sensitive aquatic invertebrates n'k:Leese, 1976). Residues of these

levels have, h:Jwever, been shown to cause considerable disturbance am::n:.i

benthic invertebrates in streans (Eidt, 1975). lakes generally =n
stitute nore stable eeosystens than streams as they are far less subject

to extrare short term F'lYsical, chemical and tanperature fluctuations,

arrl thh: might noderate roth impact on and recovery of invertPl--xate

fXJpllations.

canpariscn between changes in cladoceran popJ1ations in the

treated. am. control lake SUJgest that sane soort term depression of

c~an pc::p.Uations related to the fenitrothion treatment occurred

in Lac Tassel. 'l11e differences may, l'la-.ever , simply reflect nablral

differences in the cladcxeran faunas of the too lakes as the increases

in cladoceran numbers in lac Herman at the t.iJre when pop..llations were

depressed in Lac Tassel was a1.m:Js't entirely due to increases in Eosmina,

a genus never represented l:¥ ITOrc than a single irrlividual in plankton

catches fran the deep station at Lac Tassel. Bosnnna \<oere present in

large nuu1:ers at the sh:Jreline station of Lac Tassel before treat::nent

rot disappeared COlpletely after treatnent, suggesting that the differences

could also be due to a selective effect on this genus of clad.oceran.

Changes in abundance of too larger genera Daphnia and

lJolopediwn in ~ boo lakes showed no apparent differences attributable

to fenitrotlrion treabrent. Copepod [X)pulations in Lacs Tassel arx1 Herman

follONed similar palLerns of ab..uldance,sto.dng that they v.ere oot affect

ed iJy Ux::l fenitrothicn treatment
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'!he relative stability of total benthic organisms sarple:l

per Ekman grab sanple fran rae Tassel over the study period shows that

the insecticide treat::rnent did rx>t greatly affect benthic organi.sns in

general. CClTparison with pop.llations in the =ntrol. lake suggest that

dragonfly nyI1ilhs, anphipods arxl possibly marl beetle larvae were

selectively affected, with sate i.rrlications that recx::wery of these groJPS

was quite slow. Unfortunately, Ekman grab sanples do not provide a

very suitable meth::xl of rreasuring p:p.U.ations of larger, widely scattered

or highly nobile benthic invertebrates as the nurrtlers sarrpled per unit

area are very low while tre staniard deviatioo anong groups of sartp:ies

are often as high as 200 to 300 percent for groups of benthic organisms

present at low densities. sane metOCrl of visual counts along a grid

system or even PJp..l1ation assessrent using a mark-recapture system such

as used for rreasuring crayfish p:lpulations in lakes (Emery, 1975) might

l:e IOClre suitable for measuring irrpact on i.mp:>rtant large fish focxl items

such as dragonfly nyrrphs.

No effects on anerging insect PJp..U.ations were apparent fran

energence trap collections fran the stuly lakes. 'Ibxicology studies

have denonstrated that PJP3.l stages of insects are rrnch less susceptible

to insecticide PJisoning than larval stages,due to their quiescent, JlCIl

feeding habit, 00 effects on emerging insects \'oUUl..d not be expected.
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C. Effects of Fenitrothion on the Diet and Ccndition of Fish in Lakes

Severe effects of the chlorinated. hydrocarl::on insecticide oor on

fish fcx::rl organisns in New Brunswick streams in the 1950's, resulted

in dranatic changes in the food consured by young Atlantic salm:>n

(Keen1eyside, 1967). IEductions of the aquatic insect p::p.tlations on

which sa1Iral had been feerling resul ted in a change in diet towards midge

larvae rerolonizing tb:! streams an:l snails, WJrITLS and fish, previously

uninprrtant as salnon food items. This kind of change in the diet of

fish can adversely affect their corrlition and growth thro.Jgh insufficient

fcxxi being available, less rrutritional value being represented in the

sources of fcx::ld turned to, 0:= rrore energy being expended in prcx;uring

the new fcx:x1 i tans.

'I.11ere were ff?N indications that the fenitrothion treatment

cause:i significant changes in the diets of fish in Lac TasseL 'ltie

contribJ.ticn of cladocerans to the diets of white suckers, fall£ish

and yellow perch did appear to decline during the period when cladoceran

lX'pllations were depresse:l in the lake. Aquatic insects consistent!y

nade up a large proPJrtion of the strnach oontents of "*rit.e suckers and

brown b1ll.heads over the 5lJTIT'er following treatment, and J'X>Ile of the

major aquatic insect fcx:rl itans were oonsistentiy absent following the

treabnent. 1he insecticide application had a srort lasting effect of

iocreasing the availability of terrestrial arthrop::rls to surface feeding

snal..lrrouth bass arrl fallfish, but their utilization of this focx:l SUW1Y

was si..rrply 0pfOrtunistic feed.ing and rot a lasting deviaticn fran their

nomal diet. 'I'tEre is sc:rre indication that the fenitrothion treatment

made serre of the larger aquatic insects susceptible to fish predation

for a short period by increasing their Il'Ovem:mts in rcsp::mse to the
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irritatin::] effects' of the insecticide. '!his has often been seen in

strean5 wt£ce insect drift i.n:::reases after an i.nse:ticide applicati.cn

arrl fish fee:1 on the disturbed insects in the drift.

MacDonald and Penney (1968) found that salnon parr populations

in a fenitrot:hi.on treated and an untreated stream sh::lwed similar i.Jx:reases

in their average oordition factor over an eight week period. In this

study white suckers aver 250 nm in tctal length in the t>.o lakes had a

similar net change in rrean oondition coefficient over the srmner, while

smaller white suckers appeared to increase in oondition to a greater

extent in the \U1treated lake. No definitive cc~_clusiom: Ga'1 te made

on the effects of the: fenitrothion treatment on fish con:tit.i.oo l:ecause

of srall semple sizes am large stardard deviaticns within sanples. 'rtE

limited observations made on nesting snal.lm::RJth bass i.rxticated that

reprOOuction of this species oo:::urre:l successfully arrl the newly hatched

fry survived the: Jlericrl of greatest femtrothion residues in their

envircx1ITB1t.
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D. 'Ibxicity of Fenitrothion to Different Fish Species

Bioassays with different fish species have shCMn that there

is a tendency for sensitivity to a pesticide to follow family lines

(walker et ai, 1964). Macek an:l McAllister (1970) tested twelve species

of fish against nine insecticides arrl foun::l that susceptibility was

generally similar within systanatic groups, with 5a1m::>nidae being the

JOOst susceptible of the families tested and Ictaluridae and Cyprinidae

being the least susceptible. Identical results were foun:i in the

fenitrothion bioassays corrlucted, even th::n.l.gh different SI=€Cies were

used than in -t.re M3cek an::1 M:::A.llister study. The salm::mid (brook trout)

was the JOOst sensitive species while the ictalurid (bru-m blilhead) and

cyprinid (golden shiner) were the least sensitive. The Tho species of

Micr'op tel'U8 tested were found to l::e very similar in their response to

fenitrothion, even though individuals of very different size were tested.

This suggests tffit the closer the systematic relationship, the closer tiE

susceptiblity to fenitrothion.

'I11e toxicity of fenitrothion to cyprinids and ictalurids as

o::rrpared to the three centrarchids testEd fall within the range of I: 1

to 2: I fOlUrl by Macek a.rrl r-r:A.llister. They related the low range of

susceptibilities of different fish families to poospoorothioate insect

icides in general to the structure of the organophosprorus rrolecule which

is released during phosphorylation of cholinesterase. All organophos

phorus insecticides such as fenitrothion having a substituted phenyl

rroiety as a leaving group appear to exhibit a small range of toxicities

to different fish species.
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v. =mAL DI9::USSION AND crNCWSICNS

Fenitrothion awlied at dosages re::Jistere:i for forest insect

control does not appear to present a serials hazard to native fish

populations in lakes expose1 to aerial applications. Insecticide depJsit

on lakes fran early norning or late evening applicaticns is limited. by

air currents rising fran the surface of the lake, provided that surface

waters are wanrer than air tanperatures.. Conc:entratioos of fenitrothion

in lake waters are unlikely to exceed suggested 'safe levels' of 0.1 to

0.05 of the incipient ICSO (Sprague, 1971). MaxinnJrn fenitrothion

con::entraticns measured. in lake waters fran the application of twice

the ronra.l dosage awlied in forest pest OOlltrol operations were 21. 6

lJ9/£, while incipient ICSO values for rrost fish species appear to re

close to or greater than 1 mg/t.

Inlividual fish may suffer acute or sublethal effects if they

cx:me into contact with ooncentrated fenitrothion residues at the lake's

surface srortly after they enter the lake. This hazard may be increased

if the insecticide is carried in a solvent oil which holds it in a

surface film or if fish are drawn to tffi surface to feed on knocked down

flying insects. Fenitrothion applied as an erm.llsico in water rapidly

disperses throughout lake waters and fish frequenting different habitats

within t:ba lake are all exp:>sed to it am rapidly acct:mJ1ate residues

many times higher than foorrl in water. Fenitrothion applied as an

oil fOrITlllation WOlld probably remain concentrated near the surface

am ""'-l1d be expected to be accunulated to a greater ext..,t by fish

feeding in shallow water or at the surface than by ootton feeding species.
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The awlication of 4209 fenitrothion/ha to lac Tassel had

little effect on populations of fish food organisms or the diet of native

fish species, with the PJssible exception of nunJ:ers of cladocerans and

their .contribution to the diets of white suckers, fallfish and yellow

perch. The impact of severe reductions of zooplankton p:lpulations by

insecticides in lakes would be :rrost serious in terms of reduced survival

and growth of juvenile fish totally de};elldent on these tiny organisns

as the only suitable fo:rl oource available.

Many aspects of insecticides in lakes require £urther study

to broaden our understanding of J:.'Clssible effects aul permit so.m<1 decision

making concerning' their use. $are suggeste::l areas for focusing future

investigations are implications of the type of fonnulation used on the

fate and biological effects of insecticides, the role of lake serl.irrents

in the storage an::l persistence of insecticides, effects on large, shallow

dwelling invertebrate fish fcx:xi organisns such as dragonfly nymphs and

crayfish, effects on the juvenile life stages of fish species reprcrlucing

in the early spring and long tenn persistence of insecticides in lake

ecosys tans.
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Diets of fish in Lac Tassel arXI Lac HerTren

May 1975 to May 1976



Table 1

Fish sampled for stanach oontent analysis fran Lac Tassel

White sUckers

Date
Nunl:er of fish sarrpled
Capture rrethcx:1
Mean total length (mn)
Mean fork length (mn)
Mean preserved ""ight (g)
Sex ratio (nales: females)

Date
NU11ber of fish s""l'led
capture rrethod
Mean total length (mn)
;.ean fork length (rrm)
Mean preserved weight (g)
Sex ratio (males: females)

Smalllrouth bass

May 23 (-5) June 1 (+4) June 13 (+16)
20 20 20

Gill Net Gill Net Gill Net
238.6 258.1 241.6
220.8 239.6 227.0
157.9 201.3 150.0

17:3 15:5 14:6

July 4 (+37) Aug. 19 (+82) 18 May 1976 (+1 year)
I

20 20 20
'"Gill Net Gill Net Gill Net 0

221.9 239.4 264.3 I

207.6 225.3 246.8
138.7 175.2 221.8

18:2 14:6 7,]

Date
Number of fish sanpled
capture rret.h::>d
Mean total length (mn)
Mean fork length (mn)
Sex ratio (males:females:immatures

May 20-23 (-8 to -5)
8

Angling
269.2
256.6
5:3:0

May 28 (+0)
8

Trap Net
244.5
233.5
1:5:2

May 28 (+15 hours)
3

Angling
344.6
317.3

2:1



Table 1 (Cent 'd.)

_l1=uth bass (Cent'd.)

Date
Nlm1ber of fish sampled
capture method
Mean total length (Iml)
Mean fork length (nm)
Sex ratio

(males: fenales: irrmatures)

Date
Nurrber of fish s=led
Capture rrethod
Nean total length (nm)
Mean fork length (llI1l)
Sex ratio

(wales: ferales: imnatures)

Br= bullheads

Date
Nlm1ber of fish s=led
Capture rrethod
!-1ean total length (llI1l)
)-lean preserved "",ight (g)
Sex ratio

(:nales: females: imnatures)

May 31-June 1 (+3 to +4)
7

An:]ling
205.0
196.8
4:2:1

JUly 4 (+37)
12

Gill Net (7) Trap Net (5)
208.7
200.5

12:0:0

May 23 (-5)
8

Gill Net
205.6
129.1
4:4:0

June 4 (+7)
4

Angling
176.5
168.0
0:1:3·

Aug. 19 (+82)
5

Gill Net
160.8
153.2
4:0:1

May 28 (-0)
8

Trap Net
190.1
108.8
3:3:2

June 12 (+15)
12

An:]ling (9) Gill Net (3)
231.6
220.6
7:5:0

18-30 May, 1976 (+1 year)
2

Angling (1) Gill Net (1)
247.5
241.0
2:0:0

July 4 (+37)
8

Gill Net (5) Trap Net (3)
186.6

94.7
5:3:0

July 3 (+36)
20

Angling
284.4
270.8

17:3:0

Aug. 19 (+82)
2

Gill Net
159.5
51.8

1:1:0

18 May,1976 (+1 yea
7

Gill Net
205.6
131.6
3:4:0

I

'"..
I



Table 1 (Cont'd.)

Yellow Perch

Date May 23-2B (-5 to -0) June 1-2 (+4 to +5) June 13 (+16)
Number of fish sampled 2 5 19
capture rrethod Gill Net (1) Trap Net (1) Gill Net (4) Trap Net (1) Gill Net
Mean total length (mn) 217.5 IBO.S 20B.9
Mean fork length (mn) 20B.0 173.2 199.B
Mean weight (g) 110. B 62.2 101. 9

Date July 4 (+37) Aug. 19 (+B2) IB May, 1976 (+1 year)
Number of fish sampled 2 6 7 -0

NCapture rreth:x:l Gill Net Gill Net Gill Net
Mean total length (mn) 230.0 195.2 143.3
Mean fork length (mn) 221.0 IB7.5 13B.l
Mean weight (g) 124.5 BO.3 42.3

Ccnm:m Shiners

Date May 23 (-5) May 30 (+2) June 13 (+16)
Nurnl::er of fish sampled 2 1 2
Capture rreth::x1 Gill Net Trap Net Gill Net
Mean total length (mn) 162.5 19B.0 160.5
Mean fork length (mn) 14B.0 IB3.0 147.5
Mean "..ight (g) 63.0 130.5 61.5
Sex ratio (rrales: females) 2:0 1:0 1:1



Fallfish

Date
Nunber of fish sanpled
capture rrethod
Mean total length (nm)
Mean fork length (nm)
Mean preserved weight (g)
sex ratio (males: females)

Date
Number of fish sanpled
capture rrethod
Mean total length (nm)
Mean fork length (nm)
Mean preserved weight (g)
Sex ratio (males: females)

Date
Number of fish sanpled
Capture method
Mean total length (nm)
Mean fork length (mn)
Mean preserved weight (g)
Sex ratio (rrales:females)

Table 1 (Cent'd.)

May 20 (-8)
5

Angling
261.8
238.6

2,3

May 31 (+3)
5

Angling
233.6
210.6

5,0

July 4 (+37)
4

Angling (1) Gill Net (3)
261.8
239.3
184.5

4:0

May 23 (-5)
20

Gill Net
231.1
208.4
136·.2

8,12

June 1 (+4)
7

Gill Net
:<:27.9
205.7
125.6

4:3

Aug. 19 (+82)
4

Gill Net
252.5
231.8
185.6
1:3

May 28 (+15 hours)
1

Angling .
268.0
246.0

1,0

June 13 (+16)
20

Gill Net
215.5
196.3
105.5
13:7

18 May 1976 (+1 year)
1

Gill Net
260.0
240.0
238.0
0,1

'"w
I



White SUckers

Table 2

Fish sanpled for stallach content analysis f= lac Hennan

Date
Ntm"ber of fish sanpled
COlletion method
~an total length (rrrn)
~an fork length (rrrn)
~an preserved ""ight (g)
sex ratio (males: females)

Date
Number of fish sampled
Colletion method
Mean total length (rrrn)
~an fork length (rrrn)
~an preserved ""ight (g)
Sex ratio (rrales:ferrales)

Brook Trout

Date
Number of fish sampled
COllection method
Mean total length (rrrn)
Mean fork length (rrrn)
Sex ratio

(males: females: imnatures)

May 22 (-6)
19

Gill Net
248.5
230.3
184.2

7:12

Aug. 20 (+83)
7

Gill Net
206.1
192.4
116.3

2:5

May 13 (-15)
6

Angling
312.8
299.8
1:5:0

May 30 (+2)
20

Gill Net
221.0
206.9
122.9
13:7

17 May, 1976 (+1 year)
20

Gill Net
235.8
219.4
154.0

6:14

May 22 (-6)
21

Gill Net
276.6
263.8

10:10:1

Jtme 17 (+20)
15

Gill Net
193.4
181.1

90.9
7:8

May 30 (+2)
11

Gill Net
267.0
254.8
4:7:0

~
~



Brcx::k. Trout (Cont'd.)

Table 2 (Coot'd.)

Date
Number of fish sampled
Collection metln:l
!'Ean total length (nrn)
Nean fork length (nrn)
Sex ratio (males: fE!l'ales: inmatures)

Brcwn bullheads

Date
Number of fish sampled
Collection meth:x1
Hean total length (nrn)
Nean preserved weight (g)
Sex ratio

(males: females: imnatures)

June 17 (+20)
2

Gill Net
213.5
206.0
1:1:0

/olay 22 (-6)
8

Gill Net
125.0

30.7
1:3:4

Aug. 20 (+83)
19

Gill Net
22B.6
217.8

14: 5: 0

/olay 30 (+2)
20

Gill Net
135.4
35.5

14:6:0

17 /olay, 1976 (+1 year)
8

Gill Net
330.0
317.6
2:4:2

Aug. 20 (+B3)
3

Gill Net
144.3

36.8
3:0:0

17 /olay 1976 (+1 year)
10

Gill Net
156.6

48.8
5:5:5

'"'"I



Table 3

Fcxxi items found in fish stanachs fran Lac Tassel and I.ac Hennan

Food group

l'quatic insects

Planktonic organisms

CCrnron Narre

Alderfly larvae
Back5llliITrrers
Beetles
Beetle larvae
Blackfly lazvae
BurrCMing mayfly nyrrphs
Caddisfly lazvae
Caddisfly pupae
Caterpillars
Darncelfly n;mphs
Dragonfly nyrrphs
Fishfly larvae
Mayfly n;mphs
Midge lazvae
Midge pupae
Spongilla-fly larvae
Water boatrren
Water striders

Cladocerans
Copepods
Ostracods
Phantan midge larvae
Phantall midge pupae

Ccmrents

Megalcptera,Sialidae (Sialis !'E.:.)
Hemiptera: r-btonectidae
Coleoptera:various families
Coleoptera:prima~ilyElmidae
Diptera:Simuliidae (fran streams entering lakes)
Ephemeroptera ,Ephemeridae
Trichoptera-various families

" " "
Lepidoptera: Pyralidae
Odonata' Zygoptera
Odonata ,Ganphidae and Libellulidae
Megaloptera: Corydalidae
EfX1erreroptera, Baetidae and Heptageniidae
Diptera:Ori.ronanidae arrl sane Heleidae (Culicoides sp.)

.. II

Neuropt.era: Sisyridae
Hemiptera:Corixidae
Hemiptera:Gerridae

Crustacea-Cladocera
Crustacea--copep:rla
Crustacea-ostraccrla
Insecta-Diptera:Culicidae (Chaororus~)

II " " II

'"'"



Table 3 (Cont'd.)

'"...,
I

cemrents
Crustacea-AlTphipcxla
Pelecypcrla-Sphaeriidae
erustacea-lsopoda
Hirudinea
Oligochaeta
Gastropoda
Arachnida-Hydracarina

Probably white sucker eggs

Includes small white suckers and perch as well as cyprinids

Probably greerl frocJs. ~. clarni.tans

Stx>tted newts. Triturus viridescens

Ccmron narre
Arnphipods
Fingernail clams
lsopods
Leeches
Oligochaetes
Snails
Water mites

Min.'1ao1S

Food groop

Other aquatic invertebrates

Frogs

Newts

Fish eggs

Te...rrestrial arthropods Beetles
Dragonflies
Flying ants
Midges
Spiders
Unidentified flying insects

unidentified terrestrial insects

Coleoptera: various families
O1onata :Anisoptera
Hyrrenoptera,: Fonnicidae
Diptera:various families
Arachnida
Include Diptera, Trichoptera,
EIilaneroptera etc.
Include Hemiptera, larval
Lepidoptera etc.
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Notes 01 appendix Tables 4 to 29.

Pean volure of staradl oontents - ~an of all fish in sanple incluling tllose
with errpty stanachs

}Ean percent of the volurre cootributed by various f<XXi items - only fish ,,'lith
sone focrl in their starach are inclu:Jed in calculating these values.
'!be % <Xllltributicn to volurre of each fOCld item in an individual
fish I s st.om3:ch is detenni.ned for all fish in the sanple with SOlIe
food .in their starach. For each focxl item, the % ccntributions to
volurre for each fish starach in which that food item oo::urs are then
surmed and tre total is taken as a percentage of tre possible total
cxntributi.a1 (the nunber of fish with food in tbeir stanachs X
100%) • 'nris neans that a midge larva contributing 100% of tre
volurre of the stanach cx:ntents of Ole fish ends up with the sarre
vallE as a 5 em minnCM cx:ntributing 100% of the volurre of another
fishls starach cx:ntents.

P.ean llunbers oZ various focd iterrs in stvn'achs in which they occurred - Cbly
fish with the foc:x1 item in qlE;stion in th3ir statachs are inclu::1ed
in taking the rrean

Exanple Fish 1
Fish 2
Fish 3

Six snails (0.2 ,,1) <he minnow (0.6 ml)
Fbur snails (0.1 ml)
Enpty

lIean volurre of st:.cmach ccntents: 0.8 + 0.1 = 0.3 rrl

3

!'ean percent of the ""lurre contributed by:

Snails

MinnOo1S

25% + 100%
2 x 100%

90%
2 x 100%

= 62.5%

M:!an n\.lllbers in storrachs in which trey occur:

Snails 6 + 4 = 5
2



Table 4

Percent occurrence of various fc::xJd i tens in whi.te sucker digestive tracts fran Lac Tassel,

23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Number of days
before or after treat:nent -5 +4 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

No food present 10 0 20 5 5 0

Aquatic ; nsects
Alderfly larvae 10 5 10 0 5 0
Beetles 25 5 5 30 5 0
Beetle larvae 55 15 20 35 15 10
Burrowing mayfly~ 10 15 10 5 5 20 I
Caddisfly larvae 75 65 25 40 50 20

'"Caddisfly pupae 0 5 0 0 0 0 '"Damselfly nynphs 0 0 0 0 15 10
Dragonfly nymphs 20 30 10 5 65 0
Mayfly nynphs 20 35 10 25 5 10
Midge larvae 85 90 80 85 65 20
Midge pupae 55 30 35 10 15 0
unidentifiable 0 0 0 0 0 10

Planktonic organisms
C!adocerans 25 55 5 35 95 100
Copepods 0 0 25 5 0 10
Ostracods 0 0 5 0 0 0
Phantan midge larvae 20 10 5 0 O· 10

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphipods 30 0 10 50 30 10
Fiflg"email clams 0 10 0 0 0 0
Snails 20 15 .25 35 40 0
Water mites 5 25 15 25 5 0

Fish eggs 0 0 0 0 0 10

Flying insects 0 0 0 0 5 0



Table 5

Mean percent of the volurre of ,;hite sucker digestive tract contents contributed by various food i tans,

Lac Tassel, 23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

NuIrber of days before
or after treatrrent -5 +4 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 0.6 0.2 1.9 0.0 0.5 0.0
Beetles 3.4 0·8 0.6 4.7 0.3 0.0
Beetle larvae 6.6 1.5 4.1 8.9 1.6 0.5
Burrowing mayfly nymphs 0.8 2.8 2.2 0.5 0.3 4.2
caddisfly larvae 21.9 17.0 3.8 7.9 11.8 1.0
Caddisfly pupae 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Damselfly nyrnphs 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.3 ...

0
Dragonfly nyrtq:lhs 4.2 6.5 4.1 1.0 27.1 0.0 0

Mayfly nyrnphs 5.0 4.2 1.2 3.9 0.3 0.5 I

Midge larvae 22.5 26.2 55.9 38.7 10.3 4.9
Midge pupae 8.6 2.2 4.1 0.8 0.5 0.3
Unidentifiable 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Plantonic organisms
Cladocerans 14.7 32.8 5.9 14.7 37.9 78.4
CoFepods 0.0 0.0 7.8 0.3 0.0 3.9
Ostraccds 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
Phant011 midge larvae 5.6 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphipcds 3.6 0.0 2.8 11.8 2.1 0.2
Fingernail clams 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Snails 1.2 1.8 4.4 4.5 5.0 0.5
y,,1ater mites 0.3 2.2 1.2 2.1 0.5 0.0

Fish eggs 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Flying insects 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0



Table 6

~ mrnbers of various food items in white suckerdigestive tracts in which they occurred,

Lac Tassel, 23 May, 1976 to 18 May, 1977

NI.m'lber of days before
or after trea1::Irent -5 +4 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

Jlquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 1 1 li - 3
Beetles 4 5 6 2 4
Beetle larvae 4 2 5 6 9 10
Burrowing mayfly nyllllhs 1 2 li 2 2 1
Caddisfly larvae 6 9 1 3 "'12 4
Caddisfly pupae - 4

I-'
Damselfly nymphs - - - - 1 2 0

Dragonfly nymphs 3 3 1 3 5 6
I-'

I
Mayfly nymphs 4 li 1 1 1 -
Midge larvae "'30 "'29 "'30 "'28 "'30 "'17
Midge pupae 5 1 1 li 1
Unidentifiable - - - - 1

Planktonic OrganiSTlS
Cladooerans lOa's "'1000 1000 1 s lOa's "'1000 "'1000
COpepods - - lOa's "'100 - "'1000
Ostraccx:1s - - 50
Phantan midge laIVae "'20 1 1 - - "'300

other aquatic invertebrates
lIrnj;ffipods "'6 - 4 16 10 5
Fingernail clams - li
Snails li 3 5 4 11
Water mites 2 2 1 1 1

Fish eggs - - - - - 10

Flying insects - - - - 3



Table 7

Percent occurrence of various fcod itern£ in white sucker digestive tracts fran Lac Herman,

22 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

N\mlber of days before or
after treatment of Lac Tassel -6 +2 +20 +83 +1 year

No food present 0 20 7 14 15

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 16 0 0 14 0
Beetles 0 5 0 0 0
Beetle larvae 0 5 0 14 5
Burrowing mayfly n)'llllhs 58 30 33 43 30
Caddisfly larvae 42 30 13 43 10
caddisfly pupae 0 5 0 0 0 I

Dal1'eslf1y n)'llllhs 0 5 0 0 5 ...
Dragonfly nymphs 10 15 7 0 5

0

'"Mayfly nymphs 0 5 7 14 10
Midge lazvae 90 70 53 71 50
Midge pupae 16 30 n 14 55
Water boat:rr>m 5 0 0 0 0

Planktonic organisms
Cladcx::erans 5 20 64 0 25
Phantem midge larvae 0 5 0 0 5
Phantan midge pupae 0 0 0 14 0

other aquatic· invertebrates
Amphi[XXls 5 0 0 0 5
Fingernail clams 0 0 7 29 0
Oligochaetes 10 0 0 0 0
Snails 32 0 0 0 0
Water mites 5 5 0 0 0



Table 8

Mean percent of the volureaf \<tdte sucker digestive tract contents contributed by various foed items,

Lac Herman, 22 May, 1975 to i7 May, 1976.

Nu'nber of days before or
after treatment of Lac Tassel -6 +2 +20 +83 +1 year

1qJatic insects
Alderfly larvae 0.6 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0
Beetles 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Beetle larvae 0.0 0.3 0.0 5.0 0.3
Burrowing mayfly nymphs 25.5 . 9.4 17.5 46.7 11.5
Caddisfly.1arvae 16.0 13.1 3.2 20.8 7.9
Caddisfly" pupae 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Damselfly nymphs 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.3 1

Dragonfly ni'\1Phs 1.3 4.1 1.1 0.0 2.0 >-'
Mayfly nymphs 0.0 1.6 0.7 0.8 4.1 0

w
Midge larvae 28.7 29.4 ).7.8 16.7 12.4
Midge pupae 10.8 17.5 1.8 4.2 42.0
Water boatmen 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Planktonic organisns
Cladocerans <0.1 17.2 57.5 0.0 15.9
Phantan midge larvae 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.6
Phantan midge pupae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphipods 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
Fingemail clams 0.0 0.0 0.4 2.5 0.0
Oligochaetes 5.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Snails 8.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Water mites 2.1 3.1 0.0 0.0 0.0



Table 9

Mean nU11bers of various fcx:xl items in white sucker digestive tracts indri.ch they occurred, Lac Heman,

22 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

Nlm1ber of days before or
after treatment of Lac Tassel -6 +2 +20 +83 +1 year

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 1 - - 2
Beetles - 1
Beetle larvae - 2 - 7 1
Burrcwing mayfly nymphs 5 3 4 "'18 3
Caddisfly larvae 9 3 7 6 7
Caddisfly pupae - 3
Da'llSelfly n;nnphs - 4 - - 1 ....
Dragonfly nymphs 1 2 2 - 3 0

"'"Mayfly nymphs - 10 1 1 6
Midge larvae "'40 "'25 "'45 9 ",17
Midge pupae "'40 '020 1 4 ",20
Water roatn'len 1

Plankton organisms
Cladocerans 1 lOa's 1000's - lOa's
Phantan midge laIvae - 10 - - 1
Phantan midge pupae - - - 1

Other aquatic' invertebrates
Amphipods 1 - - - 6
Fingernail clams - - 2 2,
Oligochaetes 1,
Snails 14
Water mites 2 2



Table 10

Percent occurrence of various food items in sualJ.nDuth bass stanachs fran lac Tassel

20 M3.y. 1975 to 30 M3.y. 1976

NuOOer of days before or
after treatIrent -8 to -5 -0 +15 hours +3 to +4 +7 +15 +36 +37 +82 +1 year

No food present 12 25 33 0 50 17 55 50 0 50

iquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 12 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 20 0
Beetles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0
Beetle larvae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0
Burrc:Mi.ng ll'ayfly nymphs 12- 12 0 14 25 33 10 8 40 0
Caddisfly larvae 12 0 33 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
Caddisfly pupae 0 0 0 14 25 0 0 0 0 0 >-'
Damselfly n:>"Phs 0 0 33 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 '"'"Dragonfly nymphs 12 0 0 71 0 25 0 0 20 0 ,
Mayfly n:>"Phs 38 38 67 71 0 33 0 0 40 0
Midge larvae 0 12 0 43 0 8 0 0 0 0
Midge pupae 0 0 67 14 0 0 0 0 0 0

Planktonic organisns
Cladocerans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0
Phantan midge larvae 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 20 0
Phantan midge pupae 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 0 0 0

Other aquatic invertebrates
Snails 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0
Water mites 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0

Minnows 12 38 0 0 25 42 40 33 0 0

Frogs 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Terrestrial and flying insects
Beetles 0 12 33 0 0 8 0 0 0 0
Dragonflies 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 17 0 0
Hidges 0 0 0 0 25 8 0 0 0 0
Unidentified flying insects 12 0 67 0 0 17 5 17 0 50
Unidentified terrestrial insects 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



Table 11

~ percent of the volune of srna11l'lnuth bass stanach contents contributed by various fcod itens, lac Tassel,

20 May, 1975 to 30 May, 1976

_r of days before
or after treabment -8 to -5 -0 +15 hours +3 to +4 +7 +15 +36 +37 +83 +1 year

Mean velure of stanach contents (roll 0.30 2.40 0.80 0.44 0.10 0.65 1.03 0.51 0.26 0.10

h;Iuatic insects
Alderfly larvae 2.9 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0
Beetles 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0
Beetle larvae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0
Burrowing rrayfly nymphs 10.0 8.3 0.0 1.4 10.0 13.5 3.3 0.0 12.0 0.0
caddisfly larvae 0.7 0.0 5.0 18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Caddisfly p_e 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.7 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....
Damselfly nymphs 0.0 0.0 10.0 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0

'"Dragonfly nyrrphs 10.0 0.0 0.0 36.4 0.0 11.8 0.0 0.8 20.0 0.0
Mayfly nymphs 18.6 40.0 10.0 31.4 0.0 14.8 0.0 0.0 24.0 0.0
Midge larvae 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.7 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Midge pupae 0.0 0.0 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Planktonic organisms
Cladocerans 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 34.0 0.0
Phantan midge larvae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0
Phantan midge p_e 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other aquatic invertebrates
Snails 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Water mites 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Minrlc:Ms 0.7 45.8 0.0 0.0 50.0 44.5 86.7 49.2 0.0 0.0
Frogs 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Terrestrial and flying insects

Beetles 0.0 0.8 2.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dragonflies 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 5.6 33.3 0.0 0.0
~1idges 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Unidentified flying insects 14.3 0.0 60.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 3.3 15.8 0.0 100.0
Unidentified terrestrial insects 42.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0



Table 12

M:an nunbers of various food i terns in snallrcoutb bass stanachs in 'Which they occurred,

Lac Tassel, 20 May, 1975 to 30 May, 1976

N1..!1'll::er of days 1::efore
or after treatrrent -8 to -5 -0 +15 hours +3 to +4 +7 +15 +36 +37 +83 +1 year

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 1 - 1 - - - - - 1
Beetles - - - - - - - 1
Beetle larvae - - - - - - - - 1
Burrowing mayfly nyrrq:>hs 1 1 - 1 1 2 1 - 1
caddisfly larvae 2 - 3 6
caddisfly pupae - - - 1 1
Damselfly nymphs - - 3 1,
Dragonfly nymphs 1 - - 3 - 1 - 1 2 - 1

Mayfly nymphs 2 1 2 4 - 1 - - 2, - ....
'"Midge larvae - 1 - 2 - 2
..,

Midge pupae - - 2 1

Planktcnic organisns
Cladocerans - - - - - - - - "'100
Phantan midge larvae - - - 4 - - - - 7
Phantan midge pupae - - - - - 1 5

Other aquatic invertebrates
Snails - - - - - 1
Water mites - - - lOOts

Minnows 1 1 - - 1 3 2 6

Frogs - 1

Terrestrial and flying insects
Beetles - 1 1 - - 1
Dragonflies - - - - - 1 1 1
Midges - - - - 2 1
Unidentified flying insects 1 - 12 - - 2 2 3 - 1
Unidentified terrestrial insects 1



Table 13

Percent occurrence of various fcxXl items in fallfish digestive tracts form Lac Tassel,

20 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Number of days before ,
or after treatment -8 -5 +15 hours +3 +4 +16 +37 +82 +1 year
No fcod present 0 5 0 0 43 40 50 25 0
Aquatic insects

A1derfly larvae 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Beetles 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0
Burrowing mayfly nynphs 0 0 0 0 43 20 0 75 0
Cadclisfly larvae 80 5 0 80 79 15 0 0 100
Damselfly nYITQ?hs 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dragonfly nyrrphs 40 5 0 40 43 10 0 0 0 I
Mayfly nyrrphs 20 10 O· 20 14 5 0 0 0 i-'
Midge larvae . 20 10 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0

'"Midge pupae 0 0 0 0 14 10 0 0 0
Unidentifiable remairis 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Planktonic Organisms
Cladocerans 20 55 0 0 14 0 0 25 0
Phantan midge larvae 0 10 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
Phantan midge pupae 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0

other aquatic invertebrates
Snails 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Water mites 20 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 0

Mirmows 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 25 0
'Ierrestrial art:hJ:qx:ds

Beetles 0 20 100 0 0 10 0 0 0
Flying ants 20 35 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
Midges 20 0 100 0 0 5 0 0 0
Spiders 20 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0
Unidentified flying insects 0 45 100 0 14 30 50 0 0
Unidentified terrestrial insects 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0



Table 14

Mean percent of the volurre of fallfish digestive tract contents contributed by various fcxXl items, lac Tassel,

20 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Nunber of days before
or after treatrrent -8 -5 +15 hours +3 +4 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

Mean volume of digestive tract contents (mI) 2.58 1.50 3.50 0.60 0.80 0.80 1.95 0.30 0.20
Aquatic insects

Alderfly lazvae 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Beetles 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 5.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
Burr<:Ming mayfly nymphs 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.8 14.2 0.0 76.7 0.0
Caddisfly larvae 58.0 0.3 0.0 48.0 3.8 7.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
Damselfly n:ymphs 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dragonfly nymphs 9.0 4.2 0.0 29.0 57.5 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 IMayfly nymphs 7.0 2.1 0.0 2.0 1.3 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....
Midge larvae 0.5 <0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 <0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 "'"Midge pupae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 IUnidentifiable remains 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Planktonic organisms
Cladocerans 18.0 48.9 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0
Phantan midge larvae 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
Phantan midge pupae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other aquatic invertebrates
Snails 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Water mites 0.5 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Minnows 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.6 0.0

Terrestrial a.rthropcxis
Beetles 0.0 4.2 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Flying ants 1.5 14.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
Midges 0.5 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
Spiders 2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Unidentified flying insects 0.0 22.1 85.0 0.0 2.5 28.0 100 0.0 0.0
Unidentified terrestrial insects 0.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0



Table 15

M9an numbers of various food items in fallfish digestive tracts in which they occurred, Lac Tassel,

20 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976.

NIJrr1ber of days before
or after treatrrent -8 -5 +15 oours +3 +4 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

J\qUatic insects
Alderfly larvae - 1
Beetles - - - - 2
Burrowing rrayfly nymphs - - - - 4 2 - 2
caddisfly larvae 17 1 - 6 3 3 - - 2
Damselfly nymphs 1
Dragonfly nyrrphs 1 2 - 8 7 3
Mayfly nynphs 3 1, - 1 1 1

1
Midge larvae 1 1 - - - 1 - - - I-'
Midge pupae - - - - 5 3 - - - I-'

0

Planktonic organisms 1

Cladocerans 1000's 1000's - - "'20 - - lOa's
Phantan midge larvae - "'15 - - - 1
Phantan midge pupae - - - - - "'55

other aquatic invertebrates
Snails - 5
Water mites 1 - - 2

Minnows - - - 1 - - - 1

Terrestrial arthropods
Beetles - 3 3 - - 2
Flying ants 1 "'8 - - - 4
Midges 1 - "'15 - - 5
Spiders 1 - 1
Unidentified flying insects - "'35 "'75 - 2 "'15 "'20
Unidentified terrestrial insects - - "'15



Table 16

Percent occurrence of various food items in brook ~t.'stanacbs fran Ia.c Hernan

13 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

Number of days before or after -15 -6 +2 +20 +83 +1 year
treatment of Lac Tassel

No food present 0 10 0 0 63 0

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 0 14 0 0 0 25
Backsw:imrers 0 5 0 0 0 0
Bu:crCMi.ng mayfly nymphs 17 29 54 50 5 75
Caddisfly larvae 17 5 0 0 0 0 I

Damselfly nymphs 17 0 0 0 0 0 I-'
I-'

Dragonfly nymphs 83 14 9 0 5 0 I-'

Fishfly larvae 0 0 0 0 0 12
Mayfly njilllphs 17 5 0 0 0 0
Midge larvae 0 10 45 0 0 0
Midge pupae 67 24 18 50 .0 25
Water l::oatmen 17 14 0 0 5 0
Water striders 0 0 0 0 5 0

Planktonic organisms
Cladocerans 16 5 18 50 0 0
Phantan midge larvae 0 10 27 0 0 0

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphipods 17 5 0 0 0 0
Snails 0 5 0 0 0 0

MinnCMS 67 38 45 50 21 38

Terrestrial arthropcds
Beetles 33 52 18 0 0 12
Flying ants 0 63 0 0 0 0
Spiders 0 0 9 0 0 0
Unidentified flying insects 0 0 9 50 0 0
unidentified terrestrial insects 17 5 9 0 0 0



Table 17

~ percent of the velure of brook trqut stanach contents oontributed by various fcx::d items·" Lac Herrran,

13 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

Number of days before or after
treat::rrent of Lac Tassel -15 -6 +2 +20 +83 +1 year

Mean ""lure of staTIach contents (roll 1. 70 1.46 1.52 1.15 0.19 6.05

Aquatic insects
Alderfly laJ:Vae 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9
Backswi.nrners 0.0 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Burrowing mayfly nymphs 5.8 13.9 35.9 7.5 14.3 49.1
caddisfly 1aJ:Vae 3.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Damselfly nynphs 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dragonfly nymphs 45.8 5.5 9.1 0.0 14.3 0.0 I:::
Fishfly larvae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 '"
Mayflynynphs 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Midge larvae 0.0 0.3 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Midge pupae 1.7 0.6 1.8 <0.1 0.0 24.4
water boat:Iren 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0
Water strider 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0

Planktonic organisns
Cladocerans 1.7 0.2 3.1 . 47.5 0.0 0.0
Phantan midge larvae 0.0 0.5 8.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

other aquatic invertebrates
Mlphipcds <0.1 <0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Snails 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Hinnows 35.0 31.2 28.2 2.5 55.7 24.4

Terrestrial arthrqxxls
Beetles 3.8 13.4 8.2 0.0 0.0 0.6
Flying ants 0.0 28.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Spiders 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
Unidentified flying insects 0.0 0.0 0.9 42.5 0.0 0.0
unidentified. terrestrial insects 0.8 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0



Table 18

Mean nttnbers of various focrl items in brook trout stanachs in whi.dl they occurred, Lac Hernan,

13 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

NlInber of days before or
after treabment of Lac Tassel -15 -6 +2 +20 +83 +1 year

Aquatic insects
Alderf1y larvae - 1 - - - 2!
Backswi.ntners - 1
BurrMng mayfly nymphs 2 3 6 1 1 20
Caddisfly larvae 1 1
Damselfly nymphs 1
Dragonfly n;.mphs 2 2 1 - 1
Fishf1y larvae - - - - - 1
Mayfly nyn1)hs 1 3
Midge larvae - "'20 3 - - - t-'

t-'

Midge pupae 2 3 2 1 - 45 w

Water boatmen 2 1 - - 1 I

Water striders - - - - 2

Plantonic organisms
Cladocerans "'50 "'100 "'100 1000's
Phantan midge la:rvae - "'35 "'50

Other aquatic invertebrates
JlJnphipods 1 1
Snails - 1

MinnowS 1 3 2 1 5 6

Terrestrial art:hroI;ods
Beetles 1 5 1! - - 1
Flying ants - "'10
Spiders - - 1
unidentified flying insects - - 2 6
Unidentified terrestrial insects 1 1. 2



Table 19

Percent occurrence of various food itans in brown bullhead stanachs fran Lac Tassel,

23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Nunber of days before
or after treatment -5 -0 +37 +82 +1 year

No food present 25 25 12 0 14

Aquatic insects
A1derfly larvae 12 0 0 0 14
Beetle larvae 12 0 0 0 14
Black.fly larvae 38 0 0 0 0
~n;r mayfly nyrrphs 62 62 0 0 43
Caddisfly pupae 0 50 0 0 0
Caterpillars 12 0 0 0 0 ......
Damselfly nymphs 12 12 12 0 0 ...
Dragonfly nymphs 62 38 38 100 28
Mayfly nymphs 62 62 25 50 86
Midge larvae 50 62 12 100 28
Midge pupae 12 25 38 0 0
Spongi11a fly larvae 0 12 0 0 0

Plantonic organisns
Cladcx::erans 0 0 0 100 0
Plantcn midge larvae 0 62 0 0 0

Other aquatic invertebrates
AnJ:>hipods 62 25 12 50 43
Leeches 0 0 0 0 28

Minncws 0 0 25 0 0

Fi5.:~ eggs 12 0 0 0 0

Newts 12 0 0 0 0

Terrestrial arthropods
Spiders 0 12 0 0 0
Unidentified terrestrial insects 25 12 12 0 14



Table 20

~an percent of the vo1urre of b= bullhead staMch ccntents contributed bv various food iterrs,

Lac Tassel, 23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Nl>lber of days before
or after treab'ent -5 -0 +37 +82 +1 year

~an vo1ure of stO!1aCh contents (rnl) 1.53 0.61 0.42 0.1~ 1.57

Aquat.ic insects
Alderfly larvae 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
Beetle larvae 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
B1ackf1y larvae 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ilurl:=ing rrayfly nynphs 13.7 8.3 53.6 17.5 17.1
Caddisfly larvae 14.5 18.3 0.0 0.0 5.0 I
Caddisfly pupae 0.0 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 ...
Caterpillars 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ...

'"Damselfly nyrrphs 0.5 1.2 10.0 0.0 0.0 I
Dragcnfly nyrrphs 14.2 11.7 16.4 45.0 11. 7
Hayfly nytll:hs 10.8 16.7 5.7 12.5 58.3
Hidge larvae 4.2 3.2 0.7 17.5 0.9
Hidge pupae 0.3 8.3 3.6 0.0 0.0
Spongi11a fly larvae f).f) 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Planktonic organislTS
Cladocerans 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0
Phantom mid"" larvae 0.0 13.7 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ot:i'er aquatic invertebrates
Jlnt>hipods 6.5 1.5 1.4 2.5 2.1
Leeches 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3

MinnClltf'S 0.0 0.0 6.4 0.0 0.0

Fish eggs 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Newts 10.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Terrestrial arthropods
Spioors 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
thidentified terrestrial insects 8.3 2.5 2.1 0.0 0.8



Table 21

!lean nurrl:ers of various focrl i terrs in br"'" bulL""ad sta!'achs in which they ooourred, Lac Tassel,

23 May,1975 to 18 May, 1976

Nurrl:er of days before
or after treatrrent -5 -0 +37 +82 +l year

I\quatic insects
Alderfly larvae 1 - - - 1
Beetle larvae 1 - - - 1
Blackfly larvae ",300
Burr=ing rrayfly n}'lltlhs 2 2 2 1 4
Ceddisfly larvae 4 2 - - 2
Caddisfly pupae - 2 ,
caterpillars 2
Damselfly nynphs 1 1 3 - . - ......
Dragonfly nynphs 1 2 1 2 2 '"
f'ayfly nynphs 4 3 2 1 17
Mid"", larvae 9 3 1 5 2
Midge pupae 5 4 2
Spongilla fly larvae - 1

Planktonic organism
Cladocerans - - - ",20
Phantan mid"", larvae - 3

other aquatic invertebrates
Arrphipo:ls 3 2 5 1 3
Leeches - - - - 1

IlinncMs - - 1

Fish eggs . ",30

Newts 3

Terrestrial art."ropods
Spiders - 1
th1identified terrestrial insects 1 1 1 - 1



Table 22

~rcent occurrence of various fcod i tans in brown bullheaJ..l statachs fran rae Herman,

22 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

Number of days before or
after trea1:ITent of Lac Tassel -6 +2 +83 +l year

No focxl present 0 15 33 10

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 0 15 0 30
Beetle larvae 25 5 0 0
BurrCMing mayfly nymphs 62 45 33 70
Caddisfly larvae 25 15 0 30 I

Caddisfly pupae 0 10 0 0 ....
Damselfly nymphs 12 15 0 0 ....

-.l

Dragonfly nymphs 12 10 0 10 I

Mayfly nymphs 62 30 0 60
Midge larvae 62 45 0 20
Midge pupae 0 20 0 10

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphip:xis 12 30 0 10
Fingernail clams 0 5 67 0
lsop:xis 0 5 0 0

Minnows 0 15 0 0

Flying insects 0 5 0 0



~

Table 23

l-1ean percent of the voll.lTe of bIThm. bullhead stanach oontents CQ'ltributed by various food items,

Lac Herman, 22 May, 1975 to 17 ,May, 1976

NUnber of days before or after
treatrrent of Lac Tassel -6 +2 +83 +1 year

M>an velure of stanach oontents (roll 0.18 0.68 0.03 0.62

Aquatic insects
Alderfly larvae 0.0 2.9 0.0 1.2 r

Beetle lazvae 2.5 0.6 0.0 0.0 ...
BurrCMing mayfly nymphs 55.0 34.4 40.0 63.3

...
'"

Caddisfly larvae 3.8 2.4 0.0 2.6
Caddisfly pupae 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0
Damselfly nymphs 1.9 4.7 0.0 0.0
Dragonfly nymphs 6.2 5.9 0.0 1.7
Mayfly nymphs 12.8 10.6 0.0 29.2
~tidge laIvae 12.8 13.9 0.0 1.1
Midge pupae 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.3

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphipods 5.0 3.5 0.0 0.6
Fingernail clams 0.0 0.9 60.0 0.0
Isqxxls 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0

MinnCMs 0.0 15.9 0.0 0.0

Flying insects 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0



Table 24

Mean ml'l1bers of various food i tans in brown bullhead stanachs in which they oocurred, lac Herman,

22 May, 1975 to 17 May, 1976

Nl..rnt:er of days before or
after treat:rrent of Lac Tassel

~tic insects
Alderfly larvae
Beetle larvae
Burrowing mayfly nyrrphs
Caddisfly larvae
Caddisfly pupae
Damselfly nyrrphs
Dragonfly nymphs
Mayfly nymphs
Midge lazvae
Midge pupae

other aquatic invertebrates

Arnphipods
Fingernail clams
Isopods

Hinnows

Flying insects

-6

2
2
2

1
1
2
6

3

+2

1
1
3
2
1
1
1
4
3
2

2
15

1

2

1

+83

1

1

+1 year

1
-
7 I
1 ........

'.D- ,
1
2
1
1

1



Table 25

Percent occurrence of various fcx::d items in yellCM perch stanachs fran Ia.c Tassel,

23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Number of days before
or after treat:rrvant -5 to -0 +4 to +5 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

No food present 50 20 10 50 50 29

Aquatic insects
Burrowilll' mayfly nymphs 0 20 16 0 17 29
Caddisfly 1azvae 0 0 5 0 17 0
Dragonfly nymphs 0 0 5 0 0 0
Mayfly nymphs 0 0 0 0 0 29
Midge lazvae 0 20 10 0 0 14 I
Midge pupae 0 0 5 0 0 14 ...

'"0
Plantonic organisms

Cladocerans 50 0 16 50 50 29
Phantan midge lazvae 0 80 21 0 17 43
Phantan midge pupae 0 80 79 0 0 0

Other aquatic invertebrates
Amphipocls 0 0 5 0 0 0

Ninnows
sma1lmouth bass fry 0 0 63 50 0 0
Unidentified rni.nncMs 0 20 0 0 0 0



Table 26

~ Fercent of the velure of yellCM Ferch stanach contents contributed by various food Hans

Lac Tassel, 23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

NmU:>er of days before
or after treatrrent -5 to -0 +4 to +5 +16 +37 +82 +1 year

~ velurre of stanach contents (ml) 0.05 0.24 0.54 0.10 0.05 0.96

.Aquatic insects
BurrCMing mayfly nynphs 0.0 12.5 11.2 0.0 16.7 21.0
caddisfly larvae 0.0 0.0 5.3 0.0 13.3 0.0
Dragonfly nymphs 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mayfly nynphs 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.0 ..-
Midge larvae 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.0 '"
Midge pupae 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.0

..-
I

Plantonic organism
Cladocerans 100.0 0.0 0.7 5.0 56.7 5.0
Phantan midge larvae 0.0 30.4 1.9 0.0 13.3 54.0
Phantan midge pupae 0.0 34.4 27.8 0.0 0.0 0.0

other aquatic invertebrates
l\mphi.p:ds 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

MinnCMs
SlrallJrouth bass fry 0.0 0.0 49.1 95.0 0.0 0.0
Unidentified minnows 0.0 22.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0



Table 27

Mean nU'l1bers of various fcx:x1 i terns in yellCM perch stanachs in which they occurred, lac Tassel,

23 May, 1975 to 18 May, 1976

Nunber of days before
or after treatIrent -5 to -0 +4 to +5 +16

1!quatic insects
Bur=wi.ng mayfly nymphs - 3 1
Caddisfly larvae - - 5
Dragonfly nyrrphs - - 1
Mayfly nymphs
Midge larvae - 1 2
Midge pupae - - 1

Plank-tonic organisms
C!adocerans "'20 - "'20
Phantan midge larvae - 6 "'17
Phantan midge pupae - "'14 "'37

Other aquatic invertebrates
llinItUp:xls - - 1

Minnows
sma1lrrouth bass fry - - 8
Unidentified minnows - 1

+37 +82

2
4

"'20 "'35
4

1

+1 year

1
-
-
3~
1 I

7 f-'

'"'"I
"'250
"'230



Table 28

Food i terns found in carm:m shiner digestive tracts fran Lac Tassel,

23 May to 13 June, 1975.

a a
100 100

50 100
a 100
a a

50 a
0.90 1.00

0.0 0.0
60.0 5.0
37.5 45.0
0.0 45.0
0.0 0.0
2.5 0.0

Nunber of days before
or after treatment

Percent occurrence of:

llurr<:w:i.ng mayfly nl'lllPhs
Cladcx:::erans
Phantan midge laI"V'ae
Phantan midge pupae
Unidentified flying insects
Unidentified terrestrial insects

Mean velure of digestive tract contents (ml)

M:=an percent volurre: contributed by:

Burrowing mayfly nymphs
Cladooerans
Phantan midge larvae
Phantan midge pupae
Unidentified flying insects
Unidentified terrestrial insects

Mean nunbers per digestive tract presented in of:

Burrowing mayfly nymphs
Cladocerans
Phantan midge larvae
Phantan midge pupae
Unidentified flying insects
Unidentified terrestrial insects

-5

"'100
"-40

2

+2

"'20
"-40
"'30

+16

50
0
0 I

100 f-O
tv

100 w

0

0.25

5.0
0.0
0.0

65.0
30.0
0.0

1
-
-

"'10
3,
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